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11 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the present investigation was to analyze the impact and benefits of Nordic
short-term study abroad (SA) programs funded by Pohjola-Norden. My purpose was to
develop an instrument that would assist in systematically assessing study abroad programs
in the Nordic context that, for instance, Pohjola-Norden could use in the future. I wanted to
research different dimensions that represent the participants’  relationship to SA and see if
there were differences between the participant groups. Also, the benefits and challenges
related to such programs were assessed as well as if these benefits answered to participants'
reasons for attending a study abroad program. Beyond statistical regulations, I wanted to
understand what Nordic study programs personally meant for the participants; towards that
end six participants were interviewed. The interviews and their reports of the study abroad
were used as data in the qualitative part of the study in addition to open-ended answers
from the assessment instrument.
International education and international exchanges is nothing new, and they have been
used as a pedagogical method long before. There have been some sort of international
placements as early as the first universities were established, and even before that
(Kristensen, 1998, 111). Puryear (1995) criticizes that governments invest heavily in
international education, but in the end, they do not spend enough in researching outcomes
of such education. Education systems are largely managed and funded without thorough
analysis. Often there is a discrepancy between what professionals think their students
should gain from the experience than what program funders aim to provide and what
students themselves have gained from the experience (Vande Berg, 2007). Puryear (1995,
79) also claims that one cannot always rely on the international education database and the
database often does not have information on "measures of quality, process and output".
Often educators and policymakers resist to be evaluated –  especially if negative results are
likely to be encountered. The impact of short-term SA programs has not been researched to
a  large  extent,  even  though  there  is  a  variety  of  SA’s  from  country  to  country.  Many  of
them are similar to the study programs addressed in the present study (e.g. Nordplus
Junior). From previous studies a lot appears to be university based and therefore based in
an academic context - not in a context that would be useful for the schools. This study is
hopefully  useful  for  the  schools  as  well,  and  can  give  guidelines  on  what  international
2experiences can offer to their students and why cooperation with other Nordic countries
and schools is important. This research is hoped to be accessed by schools as well, not only
by academic audiences, and provide them insightful information about short-term SA’s
benefits and challenges. There is no widely accepted theory about international education’s
impact (see e.g. Gargano, 2008), therefore a variety of sources has been used to analyze the
results of this study, mainly based on up-to-date material in the form of articles from
scholarly journals. To the best of my knowledge the attendance to similar short-term SA
periods from Finland has not been investigated. Therefore the present study will somewhat
fill in the gap.
The study consisted of quantitative and qualitative data from students and teachers who
had participated in a study program in another Nordic country. Additional qualitative data
included interviews and reports from a student group “Period scholars”. Implementation
and analysis of interviews and reports concentrated on Period scholars who participated in
an  SA  in  Sweden  for  one  month  and  attended  regular  classes  at  a  Swedish  high-school.
This qualitative material was reported as a case of an average Period scholar.
This study focuses on the outcomes of short-term study abroad programs and what it has to
offer to the participants on a personal level. Institution-level impact was not researched.
Often program providers focus their study purely on participants’  satisfaction or gains in
language proficiency after an international exchange period (see e.g. Durrant & Dorius,
2007).1 In this study the term "international exchange" is somewhat complex, because it
implies that something is exchanged in the course of the happening. This, however, is not
the case in this research, if considering the literal meaning of the word. It is true that
figuratively something is, and will be exchanged, but here the actual "exchange" is one-
way. Therefore, the terms "international experience", "international education" or "study
abroad, SA" will be more often used in this context, whereas international exchanges in
general are used as the basis for different theoretical overviews and expectations. In this
study, the aim is to take a closer look into the things an international experience offers. For
example Gargano (2008) argues that international education literature focused on student
flows  does  not  generally  analyze  the  intersection  of  identities  because  of  the  lack  of
comprehensive and coherent theories, and studies largely focus on nationality.
1 Their study was conducted among universities in the U.S. and therefore this result must be viewed with
precaution.
3Consequently, this focus might simplify the whole phenomenon of international experience.
International experiences "are shaped through ongoing interactions grounded in contexts of
origin and new spaces" (Gargano, 2008, 10). According to Gargano, transnational social
fields are an important aspect of study abroad and construct the research on focusing more
on the conceptual space where students act when abroad –  not only focusing on the fact
that a national border is crossed. Therefore, by approaching participants in this study
analytically as operating transnational social fields (see e.g. Gargano, 2008; Schiller, 2005)
we can elaborate on processes that students engage in during their study abroad period.
In the following chapter important concepts related to study abroad will be presented. In
Chapter 3 an overlook to previous studies will be taken, as well as previous studies' results
on  study  abroad  programs'  impact.   Chapter  4  focuses  on  the  aim  of  the  research,  the
method and methodology that the research is based on, as well as presents the participants
in more detail. Also data collection and analysis are described in Chapter 4. Chapter 5
concentrates on results which are presented in two sections. The first section handles
results obtained from a statistical viewpoint, and the second section focuses on results from
the qualitative side of the study. The third section in Chapter 5 summarizes the main
findings of the study. In the last chapter of the study, Chapter 6, results are discussed with
a view to previous literature and future directions.
42 THEORETICAL CONCEPTS IN THE STUDY
There are some concepts used in the study which are important to be clarified for the sake
of understanding the results. These concepts will be presented shortly in the following
chapters.
2.1 Study abroad, SA
Study abroad is seen as an umbrella term to describing all programs where a student goes
abroad to study (Freed, 1995, 5). The time period is irrelevant. Usually, these kinds of
programs include language learning in a classroom setting, as well as inclusion in the
native speech community, "locals". In this study, international experience or short-term SA
will sometimes be used as a synonym for SA. International exchange as a term will not be
used in this study when describing these particular study abroad programs. It will be
mentioned though, when taking a look into previous studies on international education’s
benefits and challenges. Kristensen (1998, 107) acknowledges "different" kinds of SA
types than pure bilateral exchange, academic semester or year-long exchange abroad.
These types are similar to the SA programs in this study, these being study tours (short,
one to two weeks; aimed at revealing more of the host country with professionals and
includes little or no interaction with the natives of the host country) and foreign language
courses (typically 1 to 4 weeks; tailor-made courses abroad for foreigners).
2.2 Culture shock
Culture shock is seen to occur as a part of a broader culture-learning process, not only
something that happens once (Paige, 1993, 2). Even after returning home, one can
experience a sort of cultural stress –  the type of when returning home, things do not seem
as they seemed before entering a new cultural environment. The concept of culture shock
was first introduced by Oberg (1960) in the cross-cultural literature.2 The shock is caused
by three things: "1) the loss of familiar cues, 2) the breakdown of interpersonal
2 Oberg's definition and symptoms of culture shock might be too harsh in this context (see e.g. Oberg, 1960, 177)
and might even sound excessive (such as excessive fear of things and constant hand-washing). However, he
created the "breaking-point" for studying culture shock
5communication, and 3) an identity crisis" (Oberg, 1960, 177; see also Weaver, 1995, 144).
According to Oberg (1960), there are four stages in the culture shock: honeymoon stage,
regression, adjustment, and recovery. Researchers of cultural studies have also presented
such approaches to culture shock as U-curve (Lysgaard, 1995) and W-curve (Gullahorn &
Gullahorn, 1963); initial excitement slowly turns into resentment and then gradually back
to adjustment (U-curve), and a similar curve can be found when a person returns to his/her
home country (W-curve).3 However, in many studies conducted after these, these kinds of
curves were not always found (see e.g. Burnapp, 2006; Church, 1982). The latter of these
(W-curve) nevertheless is reminiscent of Paige’s (1993, 2) description about culture shock.
Culture  shock  might  not  be  harmful,  only  a  result  of  normal  adaptation  process  to  a  new
culture (Weaver, 1995, 139). Quality (not quantity) of social support is an important trait
of cultural adjustment and often presents the absence of culture shock (see e.g. Ward &
Rana-Deuba, 2000).
Paige (1993, 3–13) names different hypotheses in intercultural education concerning
culture shock. These 15 hypotheses have to do with cultural differences, ethnocentrism,
language, cultural immersion, cultural isolation, prior intercultural experience, expectations,
visibility and invisibility, status and power and control. There has also been a hypothesis of
"cultural fit"; the closer the adapting individual and the host-culture norms are, the easier is
the adaption to the new culture (Ward & Chang, 1997). This hypothesis, however, might
not always apply (see e.g. Ward, Leong & Low, 2004).
2.3 Anticipatory socialization
The concept of "anticipatory socialization" was first introduced by Robert K. Merton (1966,
265), where he applied it to American soldiers and their acculturation in a group. By
anticipatory socialization, Merton refers to a person who is going to “change”  his/her own
reference group (by moving to another culture or workplace for example) and therefore
preparing beforehand how to best adjust and accept future values. By this, I do not think he
means strictly on a conscious level as for example Youdell (2006) clearly describes
anticipatory socialization in her article when preparing to get ready for school, never
explicitly explaining it as anticipatory socialization. In a study abroad context, several
3 Also Brein and David (1971) have researched this.
6“reference groups”  can be found, be it family, school or friends. Waerdahl (2005, 203)
reminds us that "anticipation requires extensive knowledge of the desired group or class".
2.4 Legitimate peripheral participation
The concept of legitimate peripheral participation (Lave & Wenger, 1991) is interesting in
this context, because socio-cultural activities (such as a new environment) are seen as
central to the learning process; learning is viewed as an integration into a community of
practice. They claim that a person first participates only peripherally, but in the course of
time increases engagement and complexity. Legitimate peripheral participation “concerns
the process by which newcomers become part of a community of practice”, by increasing
participation and gradually becoming a full participant in the new socio-cultural context
(Lave & Wenger, 1991, 29). Kristensen (2004) has also used this concept in his studies on
transnational placements.
2.5 Social construction of meaning
Social  construction  of  meaning  -theory  provides  people  with  a  sense  of  direction  and
purpose,  and  according  to  that  life  has  three  major  sources  that  provide  humans  with
meaning. These are; “a) social relationships, b) work and leisure activities, and c)
convictions to idea systems”  (McNamee & Faulkner, 2001, 65). Most people draw from all
these sources when creating a sense of meaning in life. In all these sources of meaning in
life (McNamee & Faulkner, 2001), there are taken-for-granted assumptions of reality
which might be disrupted when a person goes abroad for an exchange. As McNamee and
Faulkner state, if these meanings are being disrupted too much it might be debilitating for
the  person  or  even  affect  the  quality  of  the  exchange.  However,  little  or  no  personal  or
professional development might occur if a person sticks to old habits too strictly. This can
happen if a person is too much in contact with people back home, or goes for an exchange
with a family member or a friend. As McNamee and Faulkner (2001, 76) argue, “the more
one attempts to replicate the home environment abroad, the less the benefit of the cross-
cultural experience”.
7Too deep a disruption can cause a person to reconstruct his/her meaning in life, therefore
having lasting effects on a person’s life (McNamee & Faulkner, 2001). Nonetheless, it is
also addressed that if an exchange is short, this disruption might also be short and does not
create a meaning disruption that lasts longer. McNamee and Faulkner (2001, 68) have
pointed out that “lack of familiar social support would be most acute in the early stages of
an exchange”.
According to Kroger (2007, 131), a residential relocation can affect negatively to
adolescences if it occurs at a time when the person undergoes other difficulties or changes
in life. This is especially true if the person is entering puberty, since changes in physique
can be challenging and awkward. According to for example Levinson's (1978) life stages
in identity development (Kroger, 2007, 26), we can assume that the students in this study
have not yet developed a stable identity. Since Erikson (1968) created the concept of
identity,  there have been different approaches to identity,  such as a historical  approach, a
structural stage approach, a socio-cultural approach, a narrative approach and a
psychosocial approach (Kroger, 2007, 11). Of these, the structural stage approach
"addresses changing internal structures of ego development through which one interprets
and gives meaning to one's life experiences" (Kroger, 2007, 11). This can be linked to the
mentioned social construction of meaning -theory and applies best to the study presented
herein.
2.6 Intercultural sensitivity
Bennett (1993, 22) describes the development of intercultural sensitivity through different
stages of personal growth. First is that "the mere existence of cultural differences" awakens
the  attention  of  the  participant  (Bennett,  1993,  25).  The  next  level  is  that  the  person
realizes  that  one's  own  culture  is  only  one  among  many  worldviews.  One  aspect  of  the
increase of intercultural sensitivity is that a person perceives oneself as belonging to more
than just a one culture. Bennett also claims that constructing one's own identity is also one
aspect of intercultural sensitivity because when formulating and constructing identity, the
person also undergoes and ponders different cultural issues as part of the identity.
According to Bennett, intercultural sensitivity develops from ethnocentric to ethno relative.
83 INSIGHT INTO STUDY ABROAD AND INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES
There appears to be a lot of research done in the field of international education and
international exchange programs (see e.g. Deardorff, 2006; Gacel-Ávila, 2005;
Krzaklewska & Krupnik, 2006; Lewis & Niesenbaum, 2005; McCabe, 2001; Olson &
Kroeger, 2001; Puryear, 1995; Salisbury, Umbach, Paulsen, & Pascarella, 2009; Sawir,
Marginson, Deumert, Nyland & Ramia, 2008; Talburt & Stewart, 1999; van der Wende,
2001; van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005; Wiers-Jenssen, 2003, 2008; Williams, 2005; Zorn,
Ponick  & Peck, 1995). The majority of these studies are concentrated on longer SA
periods, such as a semester or more spent abroad or international education in general.
McCabe (2001) has researched the concepts of internationalization and globalization and
their usage in the literature and studies on the field of international education, and implies
that the usage of globalization is slowly taking place from internationalization. Educators
who fund the programs should pay attention to the concepts and their importance and
impact. In this study, however, it is not necessary to take a closer look into these concepts.
That much should be mentioned though, as McCabe (2001, 141) puts it, that
"internationalization is more oriented toward bilateral and/or multilateral processes
involving knowledge of specific countries, which leads to the development of business,
educational, social, and cultural relationships". In this sense, the international experiences
researched in this study are oriented towards internationalization and Nordic co-operation
more than globalization (or transnationalism –  see e.g. Gargano, 2008).
3.1 Benefits of study abroad described in earlier studies
3.1.1 Cognitive growth and personal development
Van Hoof and Verbeeten (2005) have summarized three key elements of international
education's benefits. One of them is "students become more mature because they live in
other cultures and become well-rounded, culturally sensitive adults" (van Hoof &
Verbeeten, 2005, 45). Other researchers also agree with this element: Zorn et al. (1995)
have researched nursing students’  benefits of participating in an international exchange
9program. They found  that students demonstrated significantly more cognitive growth than
their peers who did not participate in a similar exchange period abroad. Similar results
were found in a study by Frisch (1990), where students were reported as being more
mature than their peers.
Several researchers mention personal development to be one of the key elements that a
participant gains from an international experience (see e.g. Green, Johansson, Rosser,
Tengnah, & Segrott, 2008; Guest, Livett, & Stone, 2006; Kauffmann, Martin, & Weaver,
1992; King & Ruiz-Gelices, 2003; Lee, 2004). Zorn (1996) reported lower impact in
professional and intellectual development, but higher impact in international experience
and personal development. Thompson, Boore and Deeny (2000) also found that
participants evaluated the clearest benefits of the international experience to be personal
and intellectual development.
3.1.2 Linguistic development
Several studies (e.g. Gardner, Glicksman & Smyth, 1978; Hanna, Smith, McLean & Stern,
1980; Segalowitz & Freed, 2004) prove that an exchange abroad adds to students'
motivation to study, as well as positively affects on students' second language proficiency
skills. Some studies, however, present only gains in language proficiency skills but no
increase in motivation (see e.g. Allen & Herron, 2003; Coleman, 1997; King & Ruiz-
Gelices, 2003). Some empirical findings suggest that participants gain significantly in
communicative language abilities and pragmatic performance - more than their peers who
study in a classroom context (e.g. DuFon & Churchill, 2006; Freed, 1995; Lafford, 1995;
Matsumura, 2001), but even these studies must be scrutinized with caution. Motivation
may sometimes be a larger factor in these studies than the actual location abroad
(Matsumura, 2001, 669). According to some theories (e.g. Schieffelin & Ochs, 1986)
linguistic and socio-cultural competence are interdependent, and therefore when acquiring
a new language the person also acquires cultural competence to that particular culture; if
viewing the results of language acquisition through their viewpoint, one could then say that
whenever a person becomes linguistically more competent, s/he also becomes socio-
culturally more competent. According to some research (see e.g. Williams, 2005),
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intercultural communication skills have been shown to improve after a study abroad period
so these two benefits might well be linked to each other.
Lafford (1995) points out that attendance to a three-month study abroad program facilitated
students to become better conversationalists as well as increased their communicative
competence. Lafford also claims that these students are able to use a more colourful
spectrum of language within a conversational context than those students who have
remained in a classroom context. These students also know how to use fillers and such in
conversations to keep them vivid. In a research on an overseas intensive Japanese course
Huebner (1995, 191) also concluded that students were more likely to "produce more
language in  semi-structured communicative contexts" after the SA, therefore resulting in
better learning results. However, he also found that students tend not to behave differently
towards language learning even though they know about an opportunity to study abroad.
He reminds other researchers that the nature, intensity and duration of the exchange need
to be taken into account when deciphering the results of a study and when comparing
studies  with  each  other.  In  this  study,  however,  the  aim  was  not  to  measure  the  level  of
language improvement; only examine participants’  subjective view of the matter. Also,
measuring language gains after an SA has proven difficult especially in short-term
programs (see e.g. Milleret, 1991).
3.1.3 Cultural experience
King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003, 246) conclude one of the three main benefits from an
international experience to be "the cultural experience of living in another country". Also
Kauffmann et al. (1992) stated this to be one of the three main elements in their study
(although they called it "expanded international perspective"). Thompson et al. (2000) also
mention that after an international experience cultural aspects can be seen wider than
before.  Two  of  the  three  key  elements  of  international  education's  benefits  by  Van  Hoof
and Verbeeten (2005, 45) are "exposure to different social and cultural environments" and
"changing  of  stereotypes  that  might  exist"  which  both   fit  well  under  the  "cultural
experience" category's benefit. However, measuring cultural learning has proven as
difficult to measure as language gains in short-term SA programs (see e.g. Milleret, 1991).
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3.1.4 Career prospect
The  enhancement  of  career  opportunities  due  to  an  SA  is  usually  not  mentioned  as  a
benefit in international education literature. However, there is some evidence that the
personal and intellectual development gained from the experience nevertheless is seen to
lead to better career opportunities (see e.g. Thompson et al., 2000). In King's and Ruiz-
Gelices's (2003) research career prospects were mentioned though, but academic learning
was not valued as significant.4 However, SA can have an impact anyway and lead a person
to seek internationally oriented work or work abroad more than peers who did not study
abroad (Wiers-Jenssen, 2008).
3.1.5 Peer benefit
Peer benefit is important to acknowledge, even though it will not be researched in this
study  due  to  the  fact  that  it  is  rather  hard  to  measure  and  would  require  a  different
approach to the whole study. However, it might as well be a latent benefit of these short-
term SAs. For example Sacerdote (2001) and Zimmerman (2003) remind us that peers'
academic achievement usually correlate. This applies especially to verbal skills
(Zimmerman, 2003). Therefore it could be argued that if these kinds of SA programs are
beneficial to participating students, they could also be beneficial to their peers in their class
when they return to their home school. Also Kristensen (1998, 107) reminds us that it is
not  only  participants  that  benefit  from the  exchange  -  his/her  hosts  and  host  country  will
benefit from foreign elements and contacts.
3.1.6 Benefits of home-stay
In an SA context, Bodycott and Crew (2003) point out many benefits of home-stay versus
on-campus stay. The benefits they list are: continuous contact with locals in a "natural"
cultural context, deeper insight into cultural issues as well as, more often, a close personal
bond with  the  members  of  the  host  family.  Also  Zhang and  Brunton  (2007,  135)   report
that "greater contact with host nationals is associated with psychological, social, and
4 The sample in their study spent a year abroad
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academic adaptation", and therefore support Bodycott’s and Crew’s benefits of home-stay.
Bodycott and Crew (2003) claim that a home-stay is the most important part in short-term
SAs. Lapkin's, Hart's and Swain's (1995) findings support this, and they claim that the
importance of home-stay cannot be overstated.5 Also, good interpersonal relations with the
host family are seen as an important reason for a successful adjustment to the host culture
(Brein & David, 1971).
In the following table are summarized benefits that previous literature presents and that
were introduced in the previous chapters. Some of these categories  overlap and therefore
will not be used in this study as such when comparing previous findings with the results of
this  study.  However,  the  table  presents  an  overview  of  the  benefits  of  SA  that  previous
studies have presented.
Table 1. Benefits of study abroad addressed by research literature
Motivation to study increases Allen & Herron, 2003; Gardner et al., 1978; Hanna et al., 1980;
Segalowitz & Freed, 2004
Language proficiency
(especially communicative
language abilities) increase
Coleman, 1997; DuFon & Churchill, 2006; Freed, 1995; Gardner et al.,
1978; Hanna, et al., 1980; Huebner 1995; King & Ruiz-Gelices, 2003;
Lafford, 1995; Matsumura, 2001; Schieffelin & Ochs, 1986; Segalowitz &
Freed, 2004
Pragmatic development
increases
Lafford, 1995; Freed, 1995; Matsumura, 2001; DuFon & Churchill, 2006
Exposure to different social and
cultural environments;
expanded international
perspective
Guest et al., 2006; Kauffmann et al., 1992; King & Ruiz-Gelices, 2003;
Lindsey, 2005; Van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005; Zorn, 1996
Changing of stereotypes that
might exist
Van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005
Cognitive development
(maturation)
Freed, 1990; Van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005; Zorn et al., 1995
Intercultural communication
skills increase
Schieffelin & Ochs, 1986; Williams, 2005
General personal
development
Green et al., 2008; Guest et al., 2006; Kauffmann, et al., 1992; King &
Ruiz-Gelices, 2003; Lee 2004; Thompson et al., 2000; Zorn, 1996
Intellectual development Kauffmann et al., 1992; Thompson et al., 2000
5 It must be noted though, that in their study the focus group stayed with the family for three months.
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3.2 Challenges of study abroad described in earlier studies
The challenges of study abroad in the literature largely focus on aspects of cultural
adjustment and culture shock. However, the nature of short-term SA's is somewhat
different, and therefore the challenges described here apply to short-term SA's more
generally.   As  already  mentioned,  a  residential  relocation  can  affect  negatively  to
adolescences if it occurs at a time when the person undergoes other difficulties or changes
in life (Kroger, 2007, 131). Kristensen (1998, 113)  presents three types of challenges to
mobility: 1) "legal/administrative barriers (rules/procedures); 2) practical barriers (lack of
information & know-how, housing problems, lack of funding) and 3) mental barriers
(inadequate language skills, lack of motivation, fear of the unknown, prejudices)". Of these
three, mental barriers are probably the challenges that a person attending a short-term SA
faces. 6 Some earlier analysis (e.g. Allen & Herron, 2003) suggest that on short-term
exchanges abroad students suffer from two kinds of language anxiety. In addition to
suffering from linguistic insecurity (one aspect of language anxiety), the participants might
also suffer from cultural differences.
As mentioned, social construction of meaning -theory provides people with a sense of
direction and purpose and when it is disrupted too much by challenges that a study abroad
can cause, it can create an existential crisis (McNamee & Faulkner, 2001). In a sense
belonging to a group that is similar to one’s own cultural group creates a feeling of unity
and lessens stress when being in a foreign environment. On the other hand, this can cause a
person to benefit less from the cross-cultural experience. Bodycott and Crew (2003) argue
that in very short-term periods, such as four weeks or less, the cultural impact might not
reach the level of "negativity". By this they indicate that the person might not fully 'settle
into'  the host culture,  but instead adopt a more superficial  approach and therefore not see
the negative aspects of the culture.7 They have applied the notions of "culture shock" in
this context, stating that an exchange period this short mostly is not long enough to see the
negative aspects of the culture, and therefore the person mostly spends the time open-
minded and interested in new things, with a feeling of novelty. On the other hand they
discuss that in this sense a short-term exchange is far less troublesome than a longer one. If
scrutinizing these issues with for example U-curve and W-curve model, it would mean that
6 These will be examined in Chapter 5.
7 Also Brein and David (1971) have mentioned this.
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the person does not “reach”  these curves or stays only in the honeymoon stage of culture
shock as mentioned by Oberg (1960). As Talburt and Stewart (1999) mention, in short-
term SA's one challenge might be the fact that time is limited and an adequate "inside"
perspective of the culture and habits in the host country might not be reached, supporting
Bodycott’s and Crew’s theory.
Evidence shows, that the longer the exchange period, the better the acquired benefits
(Dwyer, 2004). This can be reasoned also by common sense. Zorn (1996) also noticed that
students who participated in longer programs versus those who participated in a period
from 3 to 4 weeks had a higher long-term impact from their experience. This impact does
decrease with time (Dwyer, 2004), and a longitudinal study would be interesting in that
sense.  However, if a short-term study program abroad is well structured and planned, it
can be more beneficial for the participant than a longer, unstructured exchange (Dwyer,
2004).
3.3 Why study abroad?
The previously mentioned concept of communicative competence has shifted towards
functional language ability, which is mentioned to be one of the main goals of study abroad
(Miller & Ginsberg, 1995, 293). This is asserted to be gained only in a study abroad
context,  at  least  on advanced levels.  In a study abroad context it  is  the learner's  view that
matters, whereas in a classroom it usually is a teacher who sets the pace and context of the
study. As Miller and Ginsberg (1995, 293) state, learners "shape the learning opportunities
that arise and the learning strategies that will be employed".
Previous studies have shown that there are several reasons why people choose to study
abroad. People go abroad to study for example to improve language skills, acquire
knowledge of a new culture or travel etc. (e.g. King & Young, 1994; Van Hoof &
Verbeeten, 1995). Kristensen (2004, 6) offers four explanations for why study abroad (in
vocational placements -context). This study identifies two of his explanations (or
discourses, as he puts it), applied to international short-term experiences. These are:
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"1) the discourse about placements abroad as means for creating
intercultural  understanding. Stays abroad may serve to generate a better
understanding of people with different cultural backgrounds, and help
combat nationalism, racism and xenophobia
2) the discourse about placements abroad as an element in the
internationalisation of education and training in Europe. National
educational systems use placements abroad to plug gaps in their provision.
Moreover, people may acquire international skills such as foreign language
proficiency and intercultural competence"
The other two Kristensen has presented are not applicable, as such, since they concern
vocational education placements and therefore I will leave them out. All these discourses
lead to specific learning practices, in order to organize the learning experience (Kristensen,
2004, 41). In both discourses the concept of change is the common denominator. Change
happens in different levels: how one perceives the world and the cultures within,
(hopefully) increases contacts in the new country and changes in for example career
choices.
In  a  study  of  ERASMUS  -students,  the  biggest  reason  for  Scandinavian  ERASMUS-
students for a study abroad period was the cultural experience they hoped it would offer
(Thissen & Ederveen, 2006, 14). Next came changing of environment, improvement of
language skills and career plans. King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003) found that students valued
more language skills and personal growth than actual academic benefit from the study
abroad period.8
3.4 When researching international education's impact
When researching impact of an international study abroad program it should be taken into
account that those students who study abroad choose to study abroad (see e.g. Oosterbeek
& Webbink, 2006; Williams, 2005). Therefore, it is not without problems that a student
group could be reasonably compared to a peer group that does not study abroad ? we do
not know why the groups might differ. International mobility might not be the answer to
this question ? therefore only changes within group can be measured.
8 It should be mentioned that these findings only apply to university students studying a part of their curricula
abroad and therefore are not directly comparable to this study.
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Measuring impact is difficult, and very few researchers have indeed presented clear impact
studies on international education. As mentioned before, there are lot of benefits that an
international experience offers, but no general categorization of the subject. A few
researchers have, however, researched the subject from that viewpoint. Kauffmann et al.
(1992, 2) have found three primary areas where an international experience is seen to have
an impact. According to them, these areas are intellectual development (critical/systematic
thinking, language study or change in study habits), expanded international perspective
(global understanding, changed or wider perspective) and personal development
(philosophy, values, beliefs). On the contrary, Kristensen (1998, 100–107) has found four
categories where an international experience is seen to have an impact. He says there are
four primary categories where impact might be perceived. He categorizes the areas as
following:
“1) International skills (foreign language proficiency and intercultural
competency). Broadly speaking, the ability to interact, on a semiotic level,
with persons belonging to other cultures.
2) Personal (transversal) skills. Core skill, personal skills, life skills or key
skills. These skills are seen as applicable across a wide range of situations in
private as well as working life. The term covers many different skill and
aptitudes that may be roughly divided into entrepreneurial skills (creativity,
risk-taking, self-reliance, determination, the ability to take an initiative),
communicative skills (including foreign language skills) and interpersonal
skills (tolerance, flexibility, conflict-handling, team-building etc.), as well as
a mixed bag of other skills (adaptability, quality awareness, the ability to
learn new things constantly and unlearn old, etc.)
3) Professional (concrete vocational or academic) skills. These skills can be
obtained in very different setting, depending on what type of situation or
exchange the person is in. It can be either a vocational/professional skill that
a person can learn or improve, or academic skill for example in a language
study context.
4) Development of European (as opposed to nationalistic) awareness.
Mobility here is seen as contributing to the development of a European
consciousness as opposed to narrow nationalistic one, in this way creating
bonds of friendship and mutual understanding.”9
He asserts that substituting the word "vocational skills" with academic knowledge we can
also talk about higher education. Kristensen (1998, 105) reminds us that if a mobility
9 More exactly, when speaking about vocational education, Kristensen (1998, 105) categorizes these as: 1) The
acquisition of international skills (foreign language competency and intercultural competency) 2) The development
of personal (transversal) skills 3) The acquisition of vocational skills 4) The development of European awareness.
Kristensen (1998, 107) does state that the fourth "skill" is more of an attitude than a skill.
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project is not a part of the formal educational system (such as the SA’s in this study), the
acquisition of professional (be it academic or vocational) skills are not the main focus.
However, as even these programs often have a particular theme or activity, the notion of
learning cannot be subsided. These skills are nevertheless quite subjective, and as a
researcher it is hard to pinpoint to which category a certain benefit might belong –  there
might be as many options as there are categories.
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4 METHOD
In the present study a few main research questions emerged. I wanted to find out what an
international short-term SA offers for the participants and do their reasons for wanting to
study abroad match with the benefits obtained. Also the challenges of short-term SA's were
addressed. I will present the main research questions here more broadly and explain the
different approaches used to obtain answers to my questions. After that I will present the
participants and settings of the study in the context of Pohjola-Norden. Finally, I will
present the data collection and analysis in detail.
4.1 Aim of the research
The first research question addressed dimensions where an SA has an impact on the
participants. 1) According to what kind of principal dimensions can impact of study abroad
be characterized in the Nordic context and to what extent do participant groups differ? For
this, a Study Abroad Assessment (SAA) instrument was developed and Factor Analysis
performed for obtaining an answer. Differences between groups were examined
statistically with One-Way Analysis of Variance. The hypothesis was that there are some
common denominators behind the statements that were given to the participants in the
SAA instrument, and in the research the aim was to confirm these or find out if there are
other dimensions that apply. Statements were designed under four dimensions –  more of
these will be explained in Chapter 4.4.2.
The second research question addressed the benefits of an SA for the participants. 2) What
benefits  of  an  SA  the  participant  has  assessed  they  would  gain  from  attending  a  study
abroad program? This question was addressed in the SAA instrument with an open-ended
question and analyzed qualitatively. This was also addressed in the interviews conducted
and when examining the participants' reports.
The third research question addressed the challenges a participant might face when
attending a study abroad program. 3) What kind of challenges does a participant face when
attending a short-term study abroad program? This question was also addressed in the SAA
instrument with an open-ended question and analyzed qualitatively. As in previous case,
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this was addressed in the interviews conducted as well and when examining the
participants' reports.
The last research question addressed participants' interest in attending a short-term study
abroad program. 4) What kinds of meanings does the participant affiliate with attending an
SA?  This  was  addressed  in  the  SAA  instrument  by  asking  what  were  the  reasons  for
attending the SA and comparing them with benefits the participants stated they had
obtained obtain from the SA. This was also addressed in the interviews conducted.
In addition, another research question emerged in the course of the study, being: 5) What is
an average case of a student like who attends an SA? An answer to this question was
compiled from the interviews and reports in the form of a case.
4.2 Participants
The purpose of the study was to analyze the experiences of participation in short-term SA
programs in another Nordic country funded by Pohjola-Norden. The study consisted of
three different participant groups. The study concentrated on one-month high-school SA
periods to Sweden (Period scholars). However, it also had data from teachers and students
who spent a week or two in a Nordic country on a study trip, even if their participation to
the particular program cannot be perceived as studying abroad as such. Participants to
these programs had been selected by Pohjola-Norden and represented a selected population
of high-achieving high-school students. Admission procedure was not explicated to the
researcher in more detail when asked, and criteria for teacher attendance are not known by
the researcher. While the participants were not intentionally sampled or selected as all
participants to the programs were included in the research, certain practical limitations
affected their participation in the present study. Accordingly, many of the older students
who had participated in the short-term SA were not living with their parents anymore and
therefore could not be reached. Some of the questionnaires were undelivered and returned
back to the sender unopened by the Post Office as 'unknown at this address'.
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4.2.1 Period scholars
The first participant group of the study consisted of students who participated in a one-
month SA funded by Pohjola-Norden during years 2002 –  2008. While abroad, these
Period scholars (jaksostipendiaatit) studied in a high-school (chosen by Pohjola-Norden)
in Sweden for three weeks during their academic year. In addition, they attended to a few
days’  orientation course with other Period scholars after which they were scattered to
different cities around Sweden –  altogether, they spent one month in Sweden. Period
scholars lived exclusively with host families, therefore maximizing cultural exposure. This
is expected to facilitate understanding and learning of the language in a cultural context.
Since the participants were high-school students, of age around 17, it would not even be
possible to accommodate them on campus. Most of them attended the program during their
second year of high-school. In these particular SAs, families usually arrange some social
events or happenings for participants, even though they are not required to do that. Mostly
participants are regarded as part of the family. Usually there is a child of the same age
group in the family. However, the child does not necessarily study in the same class as the
period scholar. The group in a way can be regarded as attending a foreign language course
(see Chapter 2.1), even though it purely is not such. The difference is that Period scholars
do not go for a tailor-made course for foreigners, but attend a regular high-school in
Sweden.
4.2.2 Scholars to Sweden
Another group of participants consisted of students who participated in a week to two long
SA program funded by Pohjola-Norden during years 2002 –  2008. The Scholars to Sweden
(ruotsinstipendiaatit) group can be regarded as "study tour", since it is aimed at revealing
more  of  the  host  country  with  professionals  in  a  more  formal  classroom  setting  and  has
little or no interaction with the natives of the host country –  as Kristensen (see Chapter 2.1)
described. Scholars to Sweden attended an intensive language course in Sweden and Åland
of which the duration was from 1 to 2 weeks. The students were aged around 17, and most
of them attended the program during their second or third year of high-school. They did
not stay with a host family but  resided in a hotel or hostel.
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4.2.3 Teachers
The third participant group was teachers (opettajat) who participated in a study program in
another Nordic country for less than a week up to two weeks.10 Teachers tailored the visits
individually and suited them for their own needs and interests. They also took care of the
accommodation themselves –  usually teachers decided to stay in a hotel. The participants
in this study were teachers who participated in the programs for teachers between 2004 and
2008. The participants in the teacher group were of different ages (born between 1945 and
1980). Of 92 teachers, 30 attended a study program in Sweden, 20 in Norway, 22 in
Denmark, and 14 in Iceland. Six teachers had participated in the study programs more than
once and they named two countries in the questionnaire.
Table 2. Participants in the study
Participants Female % Male % n
1. Period scholars (jaksostipendiaatit) 69 87.3 10 12.7 79
2. Scholars to Sweden (ruotsinstipendiaatit) 61 77.2 18 22.8 79
3. Teachers (opettajat) 68 73.9 24 26.1 92
Total 198 76.2 62 23.8 260
4.3 SA programs in the context of Pohjola-Norden
Pohjola-Norden (Pohjola-Norden webpages) is one of the Norden Associations, located in
Finland. Other Norden Associations are located in rest of the Nordic countries in Sweden,
Denmark, Iceland and Norway. It is an organization aimed at enhancing cooperation
between Nordic countries, for example in the field of education. Pohjola-Norden is an
NGO organization which has about 15.000 members in Finland. In addition to private
persons also schools, organizations, companies, and libraries can be members of Pohjola-
Norden. Pohjola-Norden distributes publications on different themes of Nordic co-
operation. Local branches can also arrange activities related to Nordic issues, such as
seminars or study tours. Target groups of the mobility projects are students and teachers
alike. Thousands of students and teachers participate in programs or study tours funded by
Pohjola-Norden every year. The largest of these groups are classes or pupil groups who go
to another Nordic country for a class trip.
10 Only two teachers out of 92 mentioned staying more than 3 weeks.
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4.4 Collection and analysis of data
4.4.1 Mixed method strategy
In the present investigation, both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to acquire
information of SA. Accordingly, the study relied on a mixed-method strategy (see e.g.
Brannen, 1994; Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2000; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004;
Metsämuuronen, 2007; Plano Clark & Creswell, 2008). However, as Metsämuuronen
(2007, 254) suggests, it is good to have one dominant research method, which in this study
was the quantitative part. Quantitative and qualitative method are complementary (see e.g.
Husén, 1999, 37) and they provide more valid information about the results in this study.
According to Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004, 17), mixed methods is "an expansive and
creative  form  of  research".  I  myself  cannot  say  I  would  be  a  quantitative  or  qualitative
purist, even though the quantitative methodology as such is closer to my heart. I tried to
gain the pros of both approaches and minimize the cons so as to improve the quality of my
study. Mixed methods was used since it is seen to suit impact studies the best (Kristensen,
2008),  as  well  as  it  was  seen  as  the  best  approach  to  obtain  answers  to  my  research
questions. Mixed methods are also often used when researching intercultural competence
(Deardorff, 2006). Using mixed methods allowed me to use induction, deduction and
abduction - this is important especially because, to the best of my knowledge, no widely
accepted theory about international exchanges' impacts has been created (see e.g. Gargano,
2008). Using both methods allowed me more precisely to assess the validity, reliability and
objectivity of the study.
The type of mixed method design in this study is what Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998, 22)
call as a "design with multilevel use of approaches", because I used different types of
methods at different levels of data aggregation (see Table 3). The SAA instrument
contained quantitative and qualitative data of all three participant groups and in addition,
six students from a student group were interviewed and their reports used for more specific
qualitative analysis.  However, the present investigation relied partly on what Creswell
(1994, 177) calls as a "two-phase design" (because first I analyzed the quantitative part,
then the qualitative) but also "dominant-less dominant design" (because quantitative data
was gathered from all three groups). The present study was also clearly a mixed model
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study in nature in terms of having open-ended questions in the SAA instrument which were
analyzed qualitatively, though categorizing quantitatively (see e.g. Tashakkori & Teddlie,
1998, 22). Using multiple sources of information created a triangular viewpoint for the
study, giving it more reliability (more about triangulation, see next paragraph). Validity,
content validity and reliability of the study were also assessed; corresponding issues will
be addressed in the discussion (see Chapter 6.1). Table 3 below provides a general
overview of the data and methods used.
Table 3. Data and methods used
Participants Data Method Software used
Period scholars
1. SAA instrument
2. Interviews
3. Reports
1a. Factor analysis, One-Way
ANOVA
1b. Qualitative categorizing (open
ended questions)
2. Content analysis
3. Content analysis
1a. SPSS
1b. No soft-ware
2. Atlas.TI
3. Atlas.TI
Scholars to Sweden 1. SAA instrument 1a. Factor analysis, One-Way
ANOVA
1b. Qualitative categorizing (open
ended questions)
1a. SPSS
1b. None
Teachers 2. SAA instrument 1a. Factor analysis, One-Way
ANOVA
1b. Qualitative categorizing (open
ended questions)
1a. SPSS
1b. No soft-ware
Triangulation
The term "triangulation" basically means combining either different methods, researchers,
sources of information or theories –  or, all of these (Tuomi & Sarajärvi, 2002, 140). Using
different methods in a research, however, does not guarantee that the results will be similar.
In this study, triangulation was methodological triangulation (see e.g. Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 1998, 21). According to Denzin and Lincoln (2005, 5), triangulation "reflects an
attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon in question" and that
"objective reality can never be captured". In this study, triangulation mainly meant using
different methods when trying to get answers to the research questions and was used as an
alternative to validation. By using different methods (both quantitative and qualitative) and
data I was able to confirm my results from different angles. Triangulation did not, however,
apply to the whole sample in this study. Triangulation applied only partly –  to the material
gathered from Period scholars (see Table 3 above).
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Data collection happened in three phases. Firstly, names and addresses of the respondents
were from Pohjola-Norden’s database. Secondly, the quantitative part was analyzed
statistically and, thirdly, the qualitative part was analyzed with help of Atlas.TI. These data
collection phases will be described in detail in the following chapters. In the analysis of the
quantitative  part,  categories  were  formed on  the  basis  of  the  SAA instrument  which  was
used to facilitate the qualitative analysis. In the qualitative part, the object was also to take
a look beyond statistical results. The data from the interviews and reports was examined
using Atlas.TI software, which is designed to support qualitative analysis of unstructured
and content-rich data. This computer package proved useful as it supported processes of
coding data qualitatively into a structured index system and also provided a way of
analyzing the information numerically (see e.g. Silvonen, 1999).
4.4.2 Quantitative data collection by the Study Abroad Assessment (SAA) instrument
Freed, Dewey, Segalowitz and Halter (2004, 349) point out that researchers widely
develop their own questionnaires but do not share them among other professionals. This is
true not only concerning language skill acquisition tests after study abroad period, but also,
as far as I know, it applies largely to impact studies done in the field. While international
experiences have been analyzed before (see Chapter 3), there were no instruments
available or known that would have supported assessing the impact of studying abroad in
general or Nordic experiences in particular. Consequently, the SAA instrument used in this
study was created for the purpose by the present investigator (see Appendix 1).11 The SAA
instrument was designed to measure dimensions in which the SA was expected, according
to the literature review, to have an impact. These measures were as follows: 1) benefits for
studies or career, 2) development of Nordic awareness, 3) personal skills and 4) future
plans. Questions were designed under these categories, addressing issues that were seen to
belong to each category. However, as we can observe from the results, these categories
were somewhat altered after analyzing the data and somewhat differing dimensions were
formed from the statements. It turned out that the future plans -category did not provide
useful information and was omitted from the analysis. Instead, links to another Nordic
country -dimension was formed from the statements as explained in Chapter 5.1.
11 The SAA instrument for teachers contained partly different statements. The items that differed were not
included in the analysis. These differing statements are to be found in Appendix 2.
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The SAA instrument was designed to take about 10 to 15 minutes to complete and the
respondents were invited to provide some background information such as gender, the year
of birth, and year when they attended the program. No questions, for instance, about their
parents' background was asked. This was not seen as necessary, even if di Pietro and Page
(2008, 392) did find out that parents might have an effect on student's choices to study
abroad. The questionnaire was tested with a few volunteers, after which some changes
were made. The instrument consisted of Likert-type questions, which called for ratings on
a  six-point  scale  from (1)  I  totally  disagree,  (2)  I  almost  disagree,  (3)  I  disagree  to  some
extent,  (4)  I  agree  to  some extent,  (5)  I  almost  agree  to  (6)  I  totally  agree.  This  way the
respondents  were  forced  to  either  agree  or  disagree  to  some  extent  and  the  amount  of
insignificant answers could be reduced.
A pre-addressed reply envelope and a covering letter (Appendix 3) explaining the nature of
the investigation were also included. The participants were offered incentives so that the
response rate would improve: a randomly selected prize drawing for those who completed
the  questionnaire.  As  most  of  the  students  did  not  live  with  their  parents  anymore,  a
covering letter in the envelope was also sent to their parents, asking to forward the
questionnaire to the person involved.
The majority of the questionnaires were sent out in September 2008. Only teachers had e-
mail addresses in the database, so firstly only paper versions of the questionnaires were
sent out. Unfortunately no current addresses of the persons who had participated in the
programs were available. A few parents contacted us by e-mail, forwarding their child’s e-
mail  address.  This  way,  some  questionnaires  were  sent  out  by  e-mail  later  on,  mostly  to
students whose parents had informed that their child was studying abroad.
There were 104 questionnaires sent out for teachers and 239 sent out for students (113 to
Period scholars, 126 to Scholars to Sweden). More questionnaires were sent out at the end
of October for those who had attended the study program in 2008. This applied only to
some of the teachers and students in the Scholars to Sweden group, as Period scholars of
the year 2008 still had not attended the SA. The number of questionnaires sent out in
October was 17 for teachers (altogether 121) and 18 for students (Scholars to Sweden,
altogether 144).
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At the beginning of November, 181 questionnaires were returned, out of which 64 were
from teachers and 54 were from Period scholars. Altogether 63 were from Scholars to
Sweden. A second round of questionnaires (a reminder) was sent out in November.  After
the second round, 28 more teacher questionnaires were returned and 28 student
questionnaires returned, out of which 11 were from the Period scholars. Of the sent teacher
questionnaires 5 were undelivered, meaning that the response rate (of those who at least
presumably received the questionnaire) in that group was 92 out of 116 (79.3%). In the
case of Scholars to Sweden, the percentage was a bit lower, 63.7% (79 out of 124). After
Period scholars returned from their study trip in 2008, they were given the questionnaires
on  the  way home.  A reminder  for  those  who did  not  return  it  was  sent  to  them by  SMS.
Therefore the final percentage of Period scholars' response rate was 79 out of 107 (73.8%).
An overview of response rates can be found in Table 4 below. The questionnaires that were
undelivered are not included in the numbers in Table 4.
Table 4. Participants’  response rate across participant groups
Participants of the study N Amount of delivered
questionnaires
Response rate % (total)
1. Period scholars (jaksostipendiaatit) 79 107 73.8
2. Scholars to Sweden (ruotsinstipendiaatit) 79 124 63.7
3. Teachers (opettajat) 92 116 79.3
Total 260 347 72.3
The data from the SAA instrument was examined using statistical SPSS program, which is
designed to handle quantitative material. Item analyses (Factor Analysis and One-Way
ANOVA) and reliability analyses will be provided in Chapter 5.1. Open ended questions
and their answers were analyzed separately and results from these can be found in Chapter
5.2.
4.4.3 Qualitative data collection
International education has no accepted theory basis as already has been mentioned,
therefore, qualitative part of the study adds value to the study. According to Eskola and
Suoranta (2005, 139), qualitative analysis has traditionally been more descriptive than
explanatory. There are two approaches to analyze qualitative material; to analyze it by
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grounded theory and construct interpretations from the material or use it as a basis for
researcher's theoretical thinking (Eskola & Suoranta, 2005, 145). In this study, results from
the quantitative part did give precious guidelines for the analysis and therefore the
qualitative analysis was done by grounded theory only partly. Below, I will explain the
qualitative data collection and analysis by the SAA instrument, interviews and reports.
SAA instrument
The participants were requested to assess the benefits and challenges of the study trip by
providing responses to open-ended questions. The benefits mentioned by the participants
were analyzed group by group according to their main content. A similar procedure was
applied to the challenges mentioned. A participant's answer (a response to open-ended
question)  functioned  as  the  main  unit  of  analysis.  However,  if  a  participant  provided
several instances of benefits or challenges, those were interpreted to represent different
responses, and categorized according to their content. This was done because a
participant's answer often contained several types of content, whereas some of the
participants only answered with a simple sentence. The analysis started inductively by
relying on grounded theory. Interesting categories started to form, and therefore these
answers were grouped according to their content and eventually summarized in three
different categories. The final qualitative classification of benefits relied on King’s and
Ruiz-Gelices’s (2003) and that of challenges Kristensen’s (2004) categorization (see
Chapters 3.1 and 3.2). The SAA instrument functioned also for providing answer to the
fourth research question; what are the reasons for wanting to attend a study abroad
program? These reasons and their connection to the benefits obtained are later on viewed
in Chapter 5.3.
Qualitative data from the SAA instrument was obtained simultaneously with the
quantitative data, of which the procedure was explained in the previous chapter (Chapter
4.4.2).
Interviews
The intent of the interviews was partly to validate the SAA instrument and also to gain a
deeper insight into participants’  thoughts of the SA’s impact. Also, some cultural issues
(such as culture shock) and adjustment to the new culture were examined. The
interviewees were all Period scholars and they were interviewed before their SA to Sweden
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and after  their  return.  A random sample  was  chosen  among Period  scholars  of  year  2008
(all around Finland); altogether six students were interviewed. Of the initial 6 participants,
one refused to take part in the interview and therefore another one was chosen. Five of the
interviewees were female. This gender distribution (17 % males, 83 % females) is largely
similar to the gender distribution of respondents to the SAA instrument in Period scholars
(13 % males, 87 % females) but also close to the total gender distribution of the SAA
instrument (24 % males, 76 % females; see Table 2).
The  first  round  of  interviews  was  conducted  in  November.  In  the  first  interview,  the
participants’  expectations concerning the visit were addressed, as well as their background
and  reasons  for  wanting  to  attend  the  program.  Also,  their  current  evaluation  of,  for
example, personal skills and courage were asked. In this way I could better assess whether
there were any differences in how the students experienced, felt, and reflected on issues
relevant for study abroad before and after the SA. The interview scheme before the study
program was based on the principal measures of the SAA instrument but was not
standardized due to standardized open-ended interviews’  limitations and relevance of
questions and answers (Patton, 1990, 280). Patton (1990, 280)  names this as a "general
interview guide approach", which in other sources is often called a semi-structured
interview. The interviews were kept fairly conversational, but an interview guide (a list of
important things that were relevant for the study) was at hand. This also allowed that those
questions that the informant had already answered to in the course of the conversation were
not asked again. The guideline for the interview before the SA can be found in Appendix 4
and even though the questions are elaborated, only the content within each question was
relevant and wording could be changed so that the conversation was kept smooth.
The second round of interviews was conducted in January and it focused more on their
actual experiences during the SA. Also, the participants’  evaluation of personal skills and
courage were again asked. The second interview was based on the problems and interesting
issues earlier described in the study but it also followed a semi-structured interview,
focusing on the principal measures in the background of the SAA instrument. By focusing
on issues similar to those addressed in the SAA instrument, it was possible to assess
whether the answers the participants had given in the SAA instrument matched with those
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given in the interview.12 This  also  helped  to  assess  the  validity  of  the  study.  The  second
interview scheme was therefore more closely related to the principal measures of the SAA
instrument. The participants' written reports were also used to facilitate the interview,
albeit not everyone turned in their report prior to the second interview. The guideline for
the interview after the SA is presented in Appendix 5.
Interviews  were  done  on  the  phone,  audio  recorded  and  transcribed  word-by-word,  after
which they were imported to Atlas.TI software. Free codes were created according to the
principal measures of the SAA instrument. These free codes were pre-conceived and
created before the analysis of the qualitative part started and therefore this analysis did not
completely follow grounded theory principles. These free codes used in the analysis were
as follows: expectations (school, culture, adjustment), future plans (before and after the
SA), interest in international issues (before and after the SA), knowledge about Nordic
countries  (before  and  after  the  SA),  language  skills  (before  and  after  the  SA),  links  to
Sweden  (before  and  after  the  SA),  Nordic  awareness  (before  and  after  the  SA),  personal
skills (before and after the SA), preparation phase (negative, positive, neutral), previous
travelling experience, reasons for studying abroad, study motivation (before and after the
study trip) and career or study opportunities (before and after the SA).
Other issues emerged in the course of the analysis and therefore some codes were created
while analyzing the data. These codes were: adjustment, challenges during the SA,
contacts to Finland during the study trip, feedback, goals achieved, immigrants, impact on
identity,  interest  in  Nordic  countries  (before  and  after  the  SA),  interest  in  travelling,
knowledge about future plans, parents’  studies abroad, study habits and what would do
differently. More elaborate content of the codes can be found in Table 5.
Reports
Qualitative content analysis was performed for reports five interviewees (Period scholars)
had written after their SA. One interviewee of the six interviewees failed to provide her
report and had to be dropped from the analysis. The analysis was conducted by relying on
the principal measures of the SAA instrument. The reports were further used as an
additional material for interviewees’  thoughts when reporting results from the qualitative
12 This was possible because all interviewees had returned their SAA form prior to the second interview.
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part. These reports could also be seen as personal experience narratives because they are
based on personal experience and they focus on shareable experience (more see e.g.
Denzin, 1999, 98).
The analysis of reports was carried out by relying on Atlas.TI. These reports were available
in electronic form. The reports were analyzed by relying partially on the same free codes
that were used for analyzing the transcribed interviews –  these bodies of data were
analyzed in the same hermeneutic unit. Further, some additional codes were created to
categorize contents of the reports that were not found in the interviews. These codes were:
home-sickness, values, experience of outsideness, and links to Sweden in the future. These
can also be found in Table 5.
Summary of qualitative analysis
Below in Table 5 the categories used when analyzing the interviews and reports is
presented. The table provides also a frequency of categorized textual units that correspond
to each category of content. While interpreting the results, it should be taken into
consideration that the categorization is based on the present investigator’s interpretation
and that abstract labelling does not always do justice to the multi-faceted contents involved.
Atlas.TI allows creating over-lapping categorization (an item categorized according to
many variables), and in this table an item is presented in either only one or, when
applicable, two different contents. The frequencies present a whole sentence, and therefore
this over-lapping was possible.  These categories were used when deciphering the results,
and each category was examined more closely when reporting the results of qualitative
analysis. In each category, the prototypical responses were used for constructing the case
in Chapter 5.3. If the content of the issue was linked with possible connection with the
principal dimensions of the SAA instrument or previous literature, these dimensions or
concepts examined in the beginning of the study were added to the column C. If no such
connection was found, the column was left empty.
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Table 5. Categories of qualitative analysis13
A Content of the Issues Possible connection with the principal dimensions
of the SAA instrument and previous literature
f
1. Personal skills before the SA 40
2. Personal skills after the SA Personal growth 37
3. Links to Sweden after the SA Links to another Nordic country 32
4. Preparation phase (neutral feelings) Anticipatory socialization 29
5. Career or study opportunities before the SA 22
6. Motivation to study before the SA 21
7. Cultural expectations before the SA Anticipatory socialization 19
8. Positive school experiences 18
9. Reasons for wanting to study abroad Why study abroad? 18
10. Expectations concerning school before the SA Anticipatory socialization 18
11. Cultural differences (positive issues) Culture shock 17
12. Adjustment Social construction of meaning 17
13. Neutral school experiences 17
14. Language skills after  the SA Personal growth 17
15. Cultural differences (neutral issues) Culture shock 15
16. Preparation phase (positive feelings) Anticipatory socialization 14
17. Language skills before the SA 13
18. Knowledge about Nordic countries after the SA Development of Nordic awareness 13
19. Interest in international issues after the SA Development of Nordic awareness 13
20. Previous travelling experience 12
21. Impact on identity Culture shock 12
22. Preparation phase (negative feelings) Anticipatory socialization 12
23. Links to Sweden before the SA 10
24. Expectations concerning adjustment to Sweden Anticipatory socialization 10
25. Outsideness during the SA Legitimate peripheral participation 10
26. Career or study opportunities after the SA Impact on career or study opportunities 9
27. Knowledge about future plans 9
28. Home-sickness Culture shock 8
29. Contacts to Finland during the SA Social construction of meaning 8
30. Links in the future Links to another Nordic country 8
31. Interest in Nordic countries before 7
32. Knowledge about Nordic countries before the SA 6
33. Challenges during the SA Challenges 7
34. Parents’  studies abroad 6
35. Interest in international issues before the SA 6
36. Interest in travelling before the SA 6
37. Nordic awareness before the SA 6
38. Goals achieved after the SA 5
39. Nordic awareness after the SA Development of Nordic awareness 5
40. Interest in Nordic countries after the SA Development of Nordic awareness 4
41. What would do differently if had a chance Legitimate peripheral participation 4
42. Valuing things in Finland after the SA 4
43. Motivation to study after the SA Personal growth 5
44. Negative school experiences 3
45. Cultural differences (negative issues) Culture shock 2
46. Mentions of immigrants in Sweden 2
47. TOTAL: 576
Note 1: (A) represents the number of variable
Note 2: (f) stands for frequency of content items
13 Note: In the actual analysis shortened versions of the sentences were used as described in the previous
chapters when presenting free codes and codes created, e.g. negative school experiences -> school negative.
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5 RESULTS
In order to analyze the impact of participation in a study abroad program on a personal
level, data was collected both quantitatively and qualitatively from the participants. The
result section is organized in two parts. In the first part, the SAA instrument is examined
statistically with Factor Analysis and common denominators behind the statements are
researched. After this One-Way Analysis of Variance was performed in order to examine
differences between groups according to the dimensions found in Factor Analysis.
In the second part, the results of the qualitative analysis are presented concerning the
participants' experiences of study abroad. The qualitative part consists of the participants'
open-ended answers to SAA instrument as well as six (6) Period scholars' interviews and
five (5) Period scholars' reports of the SA. The results from interviews and reports are
presented as a case of an average period scholar, using most typical responses as a base for
the story.
5.1 Principal dimensions of the SA experiences
In  this  section,  I  will  describe  the  dimensions  obtained  from  the  SAA  instrument
concerning short-term SA experiences. At first, I will examine the results from the Factor
Analysis and describe the dimensions found according to the participants’  assessment.
Next I will compare groups with One-Way ANOVA in terms of these dimensions.
5.1.1 Four dimensions of study abroad
The data from teachers and two student groups was inserted to the same SPSS data file for
analysis.  At  the  first  phase  of  the  analysis,  an  Exploratory  Factor  Analysis  (EFA)  was
performed by relying on those variables that were congruent across all groups. With factor
analysis, I aimed at examining underlying sources of variance that would be common to
more than one variable (see e.g. Lattin, Carroll & Green, 2003, 11 or Tabachnick & Fidell,
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2007, 607) and utilize such information in creating composite variables for characterizing
experiences of study abroad.
Across exploratory analyses, some items were omitted from the analysis either because of
bad communalities or because the item in question did not clearly belong to any single
factor, and EFA was performed again. The criteria of omitting questions according to their
bad  communalities  or  loading  on  many  factors  were  well  rationalized  (see  e.g.
Metsämuuronen, 2006, 601). One questionnaire item was omitted because it did not have a
clear meaning for the study (variable number 24). EFA was performed with Principal Axis
Factoring (PAF) and rotated with Promax. Other factor solutions (such as Principal
Component Analysis and Generalized Least Squares) and rotations (such as Oblimin and
Varimax) were also performed but the solutions reported here resulted in a pattern matrix
and results that could be best interpreted. The matrix was tested fit for the analysis with
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sample Adequacy (KMO) and Bartlett's Test of
Sprehicity (determinant a=.006, KMO=.846 and p<.001). As there were only a few cases
with missing data, analysis of missing values was not performed and they were excluded
from the analysis pairwise. Almost any procedure for handling missing values is seen to
produce similar results if in a large data set there are less than 5% of missing data in a
random pattern (see e.g. Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, 63). As one variable had only 2.4% of
missing data and the other three variables even less, this solution was deemed well justified.
As a result, four factors were formed. Four factors appeared well justified when taken into
account the content as well as eigenvalues and scree plot (see e.g. Lattin et al., 2003, 148;
scree plot to be found in Appendix 6). Four factors explained approximately 55% of the
total variation, and each of these factors' initial eigenvalue was over 1 (see Appendix 7 for
more detailed information on each factor). Because communalities of each item after
factoring  were  high  in  terms  of  being  all  well  over  .30  (see  Table  6),  this  solution  was
deemed acceptable (see e.g. Lattin et al., 2003, 151). These four factors did not correspond
to categories that were initially planned, but proved to be reasonable for the study.
On the basis of these considerations, it was decided to include all of the items associated
with the four factors (see Table 6. below) in the subsequent creation of composite variables.
Construction of four composite variables was also well justified because the content within
matched. These composite variables were named according to their content. The reliability
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of each composite variable was calculated using Cronbach's alpha. Also Pearson's
coefficient  of  correlation  provided  similar  results  of  these  composite  variables.  Omitting
questions would not have had a large effect on the growth of Cronbach's alpha and all
questions were seen relevant for each dimension (i.e., content area of each composite
variable). Composite variables were formed summing variables scores together and
dividing the resulting score with their number so that the sum score varied between 1 and 6.
Statements that could be linked to personal skills were loaded on Factor 1. Factor 1 (FA 1)
was  therefore  named  as Personal growth (?=.82, n of items=4), and it consisted of the
following items: 1) I learned to cope in new situations; 2) The study trip boosted my self-
confidence; 3) By virtue of the study trip, I feel more courageous in international situations;
and 4) During the trip I got into situations that helped me to improve my language skills.
Items related to links to another country were loaded on Factor 2. Consequently, Factor 2
(FA  2)  was  named  as Links to another Nordic country (?=.82, n of items=2). The
questionnaire statements under this category were as follows: 1) I have strong connections
to  another  Nordic  country  after  the  trip;  and  2)  I  got  new personal  friends  in  the  foreign
country from the study trip.
Statements referring to Nordic countries or international aspects were loaded on Factor 3
and therefore Factor 3 (FA 3) was named as Development of Nordic awareness (?=.72, n
of  items=4).  The  items  under  this  category  were  following:  1)  The  trip  added  to  my
knowledge about Nordic countries; 2) I feel more as being a part of Nordic countries; 3)
The trip motivated me to take part in Nordic organisation work; and 4) I became interested
in international cooperation. One question (Nr. 10) was also partly loaded to Factor 4. It
was  kept,  however,  in  Factor  3  were  the  loading  was  greater  and  the  content  within
matched. Presumably, the loading to two different factors reflects the correlation between
the factors as well as one-dimensionality in impact studies on international experiences
(see e.g. Kristensen, 1998, 107).
The last factor represented statements linked to career or study opportunities. As a result,
Factor 4 (FA 4) was named as Impact on career or study opportunities (?=.70, n of
items=3). The questions under this category were as follows: 1) The study trip opened up
career or study opportunities in other Nordic countries; 2) By virtue of the trip, my career
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or study opportunities in Finland have increased; and 3) The study trip encouraged me to
work or study in another Nordic country.
Table 6 presents the Pattern Matrix of Factor Analysis and communalities of each variable
after extraction.
Table 6. Pattern Matrix of Factor Analysis of the variables in the SAA instrument
Number of factor
Content of item FA 1 FA 2 FA 3 FA 4 h2
15. I learned to cope in new situations .821 .092 -.006 -.048 .690
29. The study trip boosted my self-confidence .759 .061 .018 .019 .646
8. By virtue of the study trip, I feel more courageous in
international situations .631 .063 -.023 .142 .536
9. During the trip I got into situations that helped me to
improve my language skills .484 -.158 .141 .177 .392
19. I have strong connections to another Nordic country after
the trip -.064 .903 .131 -.005 .906
23. I got new personal friends in the foreign country from the
study trip .140 .790 -.091 -.020 .629
1. The trip added to my knowledge about Nordic countries .204 -.108 .694 -.236 .451
3. I feel more as being a part of Nordic countries -.013 .083 .683 -.056 .486
10. The trip motivated me to take part in Nordic organisation
work -.218 .067 .567 .306 .487
6. I became interested in international cooperation .150 .148 .378 .077 .374
13. The study trip opened up career or study opportunities in
other Nordic countries -.004 .154 -.139 .771 .610
7. By virtue of the trip, my career or study opportunities in
Finland have increased .182 -.134 -.078 .699 .526
11. The study trip encouraged me to work or study in another
Nordic country .106 -.092 .276 .414 .389
Note 1: Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
Note 2: Rotation converged in 7 iterations.
Note 3: Names of the factors are as follows:
FA 1: Personal growth
FA 2: Links to another Nordic country
FA 3: Development of Nordic awareness
FA 4: Impact on career or study opportunities
The Factor Correlation Matrix revealed that all factors correlate quite strongly with each
other, except Factor 1 (Personal growth) and Factor 2 (Links to another Nordic country).
This indicates that there is a risk for multicollinearity. However, this correlation was not
seen  as  a  major  risk  since  mostly  only  correlations  over  .90  cause  statistical  problems in
singularity and multicollinearity (see e.g. Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, 90). In impact
studies on international education, there is often a common interpreter behind all variables
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(one-dimensionality) and, consequently this danger cannot be completely excluded (see e.g.
Kristensen, 1998, 107).14
Table 7. Factor Correlation Matrix
Factor FA 1 FA 2 FA 3 FA 4
FA 1 1.00 .36 .51 .53
FA 2 .36 1.00 .52 .43
FA 3 .51 .52 1.00 .49
FA 4 .53 .43 .49 1.00
Note: Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization
5.1.2 Four dimensions; comparison between different participant groups
One-Way ANOVA was performed in order to analyze whether there were variation in the
four dimensions (composite variables) between groups. Toward that end, an analysis was
carried  out  concerning  normality  of  distribution  (see  Appendix  8).  In  all  cases,  skewness
was  close  to  zero  and  mean was  close  to  the  centre  of  the  distribution.  Kurtosis  in  some
cases was less than zero. Normality of variables is not always necessary for analysis (see
e.g. Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, 79) and in this case, two of the composite variables were
not normally distributed. However, also nonparametric equivalent 15  produced similar
results and therefore the decision was made in favor of One-Way ANOVA.16
Composite variables acted as dependent variables, one at a time, whereas groups [(1)
Period scholars; (2) Scholars to Sweden; and (3) Teachers] acted as independent variables.
This procedure was similar in all of the following analyses. Tests of Between-Subjects
Effects for each composite variable can be found in Appendix 9. Levene's test of
homogeneity of variance was also added to the analysis and difference among means
between groups was explored with post-hoc tests. Box-and-Whisker’s boxplot figure
revealed that there were only a few outliers in the composite variables “Personal growth”
and “Development of Nordic awareness”. As there were only a few outliers and their
14 This could be seen also when comparing Structure Matrix with Pattern Matrix.
15  As normality of distribution did not apply to all of the composite variables, also Kruskal-Wallis
nonparametric equivalent to ANOVA was performed. This procedure produced similar results to One-Way
ANOVA.
16 As Myers and Well (2003, 226) state, sometimes there is no appropriate test that fulfills the researcher's
needs completely.
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distribution among participant groups was almost even, they were left in the analysis.  No
outliers in the other two composite variables were detected. Different post-hoc tests were
used when examining the results because null hypothesis could in some cases be rejected
when employing Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances. More of this will be
explained in each case separately.
In addition, Two-Way Analysis of Variance was performed were composite variables acted
as dependent variables, one at a time, and groups and gender acted as independent
variables. Analysis showed that there were no statistically significant differences between
males  and  females  when  group  was  also  taken  into  account  in  any  of  the  dependent
variables and therefore this analysis is not examined here more closely.
Composite variable 1: Personal Growth
One-Way ANOVA was performed in order to analyze whether the composite variable
"Personal growth" (sum score of Personal growth) varied across the three groups. The
composite variable "Personal growth" acted as the dependent variable, and group (Period
scholars, Scholars to Sweden, Teachers) acted as the independent variable. Means and
standard deviations for each cell are presented in Table 8.
All groups evaluated that the SA had an impact on their personal growth, of which the
period  scholar  evaluated  this  impact  to  be  largest.  On  a  scale  from  1  to  6,  the  mean  in
period-scholars group was 5.3. The standard deviation in this group was also lowest (0.57).
In  teacher  group  this  mean  was  4.7,  and  in  the  Scholars  to  Sweden,  4.6.  To  sum  up,  all
groups evaluated that the SA had an impact on their personal growth (see Table 8.).
Table 8. Descriptive Statistics of Personal growth
Dependent Variable: Personal growth
GROUP M SD n
1. Period scholars 5.3 .57 79
2. Scholars to Sweden 4.6 .79 79
3. Teachers 4.7 1.03 92
Total 4.9 .88 250
One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed. Within the analysis, Levene's
Test of Equality of Error Variances showed that observed significance level is significant
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(p<.05), and the null hypothesis that all variances are homogeneous could be rejected (see
e.g. Norus?is, 1992, 238). Therefore Tamhane's correction was used for pairwise
comparison. For pairwise comparisons, Tamhane's correction is seen to offer the best
option in this case because it controls the confidence levels more precisely (see e.g.
Tamhane, 1979). Another choice could have been to use Dunnett T3 test (see e.g. Myers &
Well, 2003, 253 or Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, 53).
There was a statistically significant effect of the presentation condition "Personal growth"
(F(2,247)=17.557, p<.001, partial η2=.124). To conclude, group explained 12.4% of the
variance in "Personal growth" composite variable.
Tamhane's correction on post-hoc pairwise comparison (see Appendix 10) indicated that
the mean proportion of personal growth -related statements in (1) Period scholars was
statistically significantly higher than that of both (2) Scholars to Sweden and (3) teachers
(p<.001).  There  was  no  significant  difference  between  (2)  Scholars  to  Sweden  and  (3)
teachers. It follows that the Period scholars assessed more strongly than the other groups
that the foreign visit had facilitated their personal growth. Albeit also in the other two
groups this phenomenon existed, it was not that as strong as in the case of Period scholars.
These differences, however, were not very large as we can observe from the figure below.
Figure 1. Personal growth
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Composite variable 2: Links to another Nordic country
One-Way ANOVA was performed in order to analyze whether the composite variable
"Links to another Nordic country" varied across the three groups. The composite variable
"Links to another Nordic country" acted as the dependent variable, and groups (Period
scholars, Scholars to Sweden, teachers) were independent variables. Means and standard
deviations for each cell are presented in Table 9.
The preliminary analysis indicated that "Links to another Nordic country" composite
variable had increased in two of the groups, teacher group (M=4.5) and period scholar
group (M=4.3). Scholars to Sweden did not evaluate their links being increased (M=2.0).
Table 9. Descriptive Statistics of Links to another Nordic country
Dependent Variable: Links to another Nordic country
GROUP M SD n
1. Period scholars 4.4 1.32 79
2. Scholars to Sweden 2.0 .82 79
3. Teachers 4.5 1.26 92
Total 3.7 1.62 250
Within the analysis, Levene's test of equality of error variances showed that observed
significance level is significant (p<.05), and the null hypothesis that all variances are equal
could be rejected (see e.g. Norus ?is, 1992, 238). Therefore Tamhane's correction was used
for  pairwise  comparison.  As  mentioned  earlier,  Tamhane's  correction  is  seen  to  offer  the
best option in this case (see e.g. Tamhane, 1979).
The analysis indicated that there was a main effect for group (F(2,247)=119.149, p<.001,
partial η2=.491). It can be concluded that the difference is statistically significant, and
group explained 49.1 % of the variance in the composite variable "Links to another Nordic
country".
Tamhane's  correction  on  post-hoc  pairwise  comparison   (see  Appendix  11)  revealed  that
the mean proportion of comments related to links to another Nordic country were
statistically significantly lower in Group 2 (Scholars to Sweden) than that of Group 1
(Period scholars) and Group 3 (Teachers) (p<.001). There was no significant difference
between Group 1 (Period scholars) and Group 3 (Teachers). Therefore, we can conclude
that links to another Nordic country were assessed to be developed more with Teachers and
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Period scholars. Scholars to Sweden did not evaluate that their links to another Nordic
country had increased due to the SA.
Figure 2. Links to another Nordic country
Composite variable 3: Development of Nordic awareness
Next the variance between groups was examined in the composite variable "Development
of Nordic awareness". All the groups evaluated that their development of Nordic
awareness had increased. The highest evaluation came from teacher group (M=4.6). Period
scholars evaluated the increase being 4.2 and Scholars to Sweden, 4.0.
One-Way ANOVA was performed in order to analyze whether the composite variable
"Development of Nordic awareness" varied across the three groups. The composite
variable "Development of Nordic awareness" acted as the dependent variable, and groups
(Period scholars, Scholars to Sweden, Teachers) were independent variables. Means and
standard deviations for each cell are presented in Table 10.
Table 10. Descriptive Statistics of Development of Nordic awareness
Dependent Variable: Development of Nordic awareness
GROUP M SD n
1. Period scholars 4.2 .76 79
2. Scholars to Sweden 4.0 .80 79
3. Teachers 4.6 .88 92
Total 4.3 .85 250
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Within the analysis, Levene's test of equality of error variances showed that observed
significance level was non-significant (p>.05), and the null hypothesis could not be
rejected (see e.g. Norus?is, 1992, 238). Therefore, we could examine Tukey's test (see e.g.
Kleinbaum, Kupper & Muller, 1988, 373). Tukey's test is seen more powerful in pairwise
comparisons than e.g. Scheffé (see e.g. Tamhane, 1979).
There was a statistically significant effect of the presentation condition (F(2,247)=9.922,
p<.001, partial η2=.074). Consequently, group explained 7.4 % of the variance in the
composite variable "Development of Nordic awareness".
Employing Tukey's post-hoc test (see Appendix 12), significant differences were found
between (1) Period scholars and (3) Teachers (p<.05), and between (2) Scholars to Sweden
and (3) Teachers (p<.001). There was no significant difference between (1) Period scholars
and (2) Scholars to Sweden. The analysis therefore indicated that there were statistically
significant between-group differences in the participants' assessment of the development of
Nordic  awareness  after  the  SA.  Albeit  this  does  not  mean  that  development  of  Nordic
awareness or knowledge has not been assessed as changed in other than (3) Teachers -
group –  according to the self-assessment it had, only slightly less than in the teacher group.
Figure 3. Development of Nordic awareness
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Composite variable 4: Impact on career or study opportunities
Only  one  group,  Period  scholars,  evaluated  that  the  SA  had  an  impact  on  their  study  or
career opportunities, mean being 4.1. Teachers or Scholars to Sweden did not assess
similar results (Teachers' M=3.0, Scholars' to Sweden M=3.3).
One-Way ANOVA was performed in order to analyze whether the composite variable
"Impact on career or study opportunities" varied across the three groups. The composite
variable "Impact on career or study opportunities" acted as the dependent variable, and
groups (Period scholars, Scholars to Sweden, Teachers) acted as independent variables.
Means and standard deviations for each cell are presented in Table 11.
Table 11. Descriptive Statistics of Impact on career or study opportunities
Dependent Variable: Impact on career or study opportunities
GROUP M SD n
1. Period scholars 4.1 1.00 78
2. Scholars to Sweden 3.3 0.97 79
3. Teachers 3.0 1.08 92
Total 3.4 1.12 249
Within the analysis, Levene's test of equality of error variances showed that observed
significance level was non-significant (p>.05), and the null hypothesis could not be
rejected (see e.g. Norus?is, 1992, 238). Therefore we could examine Tukey's test (see e.g.
Kleinbaum et al., 1988, 373).
The difference was statistically significant (F(2,246)=24.959, p<.001, partial η2=.169).
Group explained 16.9 % of the variance in the composite variable "Impact on career or
study opportunities".
Tukey's pairwise comparisons (see Appendix 13) revealed that the mean proportion of
statements related to career or study opportunities in (1) Period scholars was statistically
significantly higher than that of (2) Scholars to Sweden and (3) Teachers (p<.001). (3)
Teachers and (2) Scholars to Sweden did not have statistically significant differences. This
is intepreted that Period scholars assessed their study or career opportunities to have
increased more due to the SA than did Teachers or Scholars to Sweden. Teachers and
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Scholars to Sweden did not feel that the SA had an effect on their career or study
possibilities (since the mean in both groups was under 3.5).
Figure 4. Impact on career or study opportunities
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5.2 Qualitative analysis of the participants' experiences of study abroad
In the following chapters the results from the qualitative part of the study will be presented
so as to examine in a more concrete way phenomena in the background of the quantitative
results. Firstly, I will describe the benefits of SA each group separately mentioned. These
benefits are also presented group by group in tables with examples and frequencies of
corresponding contents. A similar procedure will be applied while analyzing challenges
mentioned by each group. The categorization presented in Tables 12, 13 and 14 concerning
SA’s benefits rely on King and Ruiz-Gelices’  (2003) categorization of international
education's benefits (see Chapter 3.1). Challenges during SA in Tables 15, 16 and 17 were
categorized under Kristensen’s (1998) categorization (see Chapter 3.2). Participants’  aims
for attending an SA were examined as well, and results were gathered and presented in one
table. Reasons for studying abroad across the groups were addressed and gathered into one
table. All the data prescribed here was collected from the SAA instrument.
In the second subchapter, I will present a case of an average period scholar. This case is
constructed on the basis of the findings of interviews and reports of Period scholars.
5.2.1 Benefits of study abroad
Period scholars
The greatest benefits Period scholars mentioned in their responses to have gained from the
SA were improved language skills, stronger self-confidence, courage and independence,
cultural issues (getting to know Swedish culture and every-day life that widens your
perspective of the world) and new friends. Quite a few also mentioned that their threshold
of using Swedish had lowered. The possibility to get to know a new school setting and
environment (which in turn increased valuing the Finnish high-school) was also mentioned.
In the table below these benefits are summarized under King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003)
categorization.
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Table 12. The benefits of study abroad by Period scholars
Category Content Example f
Linguistic improvement
Language skills Mentions of improved
language skills
”When you heard and saw foreign language
around you all the time, and you had to use it
yourself, language competency improved a whole
deal!”
57
"Language
threshold" lower
Decreasing the
"language threshold";
increased courage to
use the language
“Courage to use a foreign language with natives
despite of your own insecurity” 23
Cultural experience of living in another country
Cultural issues Getting to know a new
culture and daily life,
widening your
perspectives
"You saw a different culture and understood that
things can be done differently than you are used
to"
29
Friends / contacts Mentions of new
friends or acquaintances
"Life-long 2. family, family community and the
caring they showed" 28
New environment Getting acquainted with
a new school setting,
school structure or
environment
"New perspective for Finnish educational system's
pros and cons" 13
International
orientation
Increased orientation
towards international
issues
"Interest in other cultures (after this study abroad
experience, I've been studying in Spain and
Argentina)"
3
New experiences New experiences as
such
"New experiences" 3
General personal development
Self-confidence or
courage
Mentions of increased
self-confidence or self-
esteem
"Self-confidence and courage to go to unfamiliar
situations improved notably. In addition I learned
a lot about myself and my character while in
Sweden"
38
Independency Increased feeling of
independence
"Independency and decision-making skills
increased" 7
Motivation Motivation to study or
work
"My motivation improved”
3
Social skills Increase in social skills "Development of social skills" 3
Unanswered 1
Total 207
Scholars to Sweden
The greatest benefits Scholars to Sweden gained from the SA were language skills and
increased courage to use the foreign language. Self-confidence or courage as such was also
mentioned  quite  a  few times.  New friends  and  acquaintances  and  getting  to  know a  new
country and culture were also beneficial. In this group a few mentioned increased
motivation to study the language or better attitude towards the language. A fairly large
amount, 23 respondents, had left this space blank. In the table below these benefits are
summarized under King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003) categorization.
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Table 13. The benefits of study abroad by Scholars to Sweden
Category Content Example f
Linguistic improvement
Language skills Mentions of improved
language skills
"You learnt a lot of things that make the language
you use more "real", such as idioms and spoken
language"
27
"Language
threshold" lower
Decreasing the
"language threshold";
increased courage to
use the language
" Courage to express yourself  in a foreign
language increased" 18
Cultural experience of living in another country
Cultural issues Getting to know a new
culture and daily life,
widening your
perspectives
"New information about the language and the
culture” 9
Friends / contacts Mentions of new
friends or acquaintances
“New friends from my class” 11
General personal development
Self-confidence or
courage
Mentions of increased
self-confidence or self-
esteem
"Self-confidence increased after getting through
difficult situations" 13
Motivation Motivation to study "My enthusiasm towards Swedish language
improved a lot"
5
New experiences New experiences as
such
"Getting new experiences" 4
Unanswered 23
Total 87
According to the self-assessment questionnaire, Scholars to Sweden did not think their
links to another Nordic country have increased. However, in the open ended questions they
do state making new friends. In most of these statements participants do imply that by
these friends they purely mean other Finnish students they met during the trip.
Teachers
Teachers thought that the greatest benefits of the study trip were new experiences and ideas
(in general and professionally) as well as updating knowledge. Cooperation and contacts,
"internationalization", were valued almost as highly. Knowledge of the new country and
culture was also mentioned, as well as improving language skills. Getting to know another
school system in another Nordic country and acknowledging the differences in the school
world ("getting new perspectives") were both mentioned. Teacher's own "refreshment"
during the school year (or after it) was also mentioned as a benefit. In the table below these
benefits are summarized under King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003) categorization.
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Table 14. The benefits of study abroad by Teachers
Category Content Example f
Linguistic improvement
Language skills Mentions of improved
language skills
“Updating my language skills”
16
Cultural experience of living in another country
New experiences New experiences as
such or related to
professional
development
"I got new ideas I can use at work" 33
Friends / contacts Mentions of new
friends or acquaintances
"Meeting colleagues, networking"
"Personal contacts. Cooperation started –  student
exchange succeeded. Erasmus-contract signed"
31
New environment Getting acquainted with
a new school setting,
school structure or
environment
"You see how things are done in other schools,
how things function"
30
Cultural issues Getting to know
another country and
culture
"My views about another Nordic country are
widened”
20
General personal development
Motivation Motivation at work "Refreshing at work" 13
Unanswered 0
Total 143
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5.2.2 Challenges  of study abroad
Period scholars
According to Period scholars, the biggest challenge was the language. Also adjustment to
the  new  culture  and  family  was  challenging  for  quite  a  few.  Making  friends  and  contact
was also challenging. Lack of self-confidence, especially when speaking and usage of the
language was challenging to as many. Studying in Sweden itself was also challenging,
largely because of the language (and especially when studying other foreign languages in
Swedish).  Some felt  like outsiders or lonely and some experienced home-sickness.  A few
mentioned consolidation of studies in Finland. In some of these challenges (such as
adjustment  to  the  new culture  or  family)  the  Period  scholars  mentioned  lack  of  common
interest with the “host student”  and the host family. A few also mentioned the mental
burden when one has to think in a foreign language all the time. A few participants did not
mention coming across any challenges.  In the table below the number of answers in each
category and quotations from participants are represented.
Table 15. The challenges Period scholars faced during the SA
Legal / administrative
barriers
Quotation f
Courses in Finland "I enjoyed being there so challenges had mostly to do with practical
timetables (getting through courses in my own high-school)”
4
Practical barriers
Making new friends and
contacts
"Being active yourself, not just staying in the background. Learning
this started in Sweden and is going to continue in life"
15
Mental barriers
Language "You felt that you were more stupid because you didn't speak Swedish
as fluently as your friends at school. Sometimes you got frustrated in
difficult situations because of the language".
26
Adjustment "One of the biggest challenges was definitely adjusting to a new
family"
16
Lack of confidence to
speak the language
"Language barrier: you cannot express yourself in a way you want and
you are afraid that others think that you are stupid"
15
Studying "Lack of language skills was a handicap in some of the subjects" 14
Feelings of being an
outsider
"Sometimes I felt like an outsider" 5
Home-sickness "Home-sickness was possible, you cannot always express yourself
properly and other people will not understand you"
4
Mentally challenging “To spend 4 weeks abroad with strangers, speaking a foreign
language is mentally quite challenging, especially if you encounter
problems (you don’t get along with your host-family or something like
that)
2
Unanswered 2
Total 101
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Scholars to Sweden
The greatest challenge Scholars to Sweden experienced was the courage to trust your own
skills and competency in a foreign language. The foreign language itself was mentioned
quite often as well. Scholars to Sweden also mentioned mental challenge when
communicating with a foreign language all the time. 38 of these participants did not
mention any challenges. A few of these wrote that the study trip was so short that they did
not experience any challenges, or that they did not study abroad at all, or that it was more
of a "pedagogical class trip". This implies that participants did not perceive attending an
intensive Swedish course in Stockholm as studying abroad. In the table below the number
of answers in each category and quotations from participants are represented.
Table 16. The challenges Scholars to Sweden faced during the SA
Teachers
The greatest challenge for the Teachers group was the language. Most of the time
Norwegian or Danish was perceived hard (even though they spoke English), and
communicating in a foreign language in general was a challenge. The planning of the trip
and other practical issues were also perceived challenging. Many teachers thought that
funding was inadequate. Contacts and their preservation after the trip were also seen as
challenging. Some of the teachers perceived that it was challenging to find or fund a
substitute teacher for the absence, and if that was not possible some of them did the study
trip after the school year had ended. Other challenges teachers mentioned was travelling in
a new city, strict timetable, teaching a class in the new school and adjustment in general.
Mental barriers Quotation f
Lack of confidence to
speak the language
”Lack of confidence when you had to speak a language you were not
used to”
20
Language "Even though you could speak the language rather well, you bumped
into special vocabulary all the time and that was sometimes difficult.
Sometimes you felt that you couldn't do anything because someone else
spoke so much better, that was frustrating. You had to concentrate all
the time, more than when studying in Finnish, you had to "stay awake
all the time"
14
Mentally challenging ”It is mentally challenging to operate in a foreign language
environment round the clock”.
7
Unanswered 38
Total 41
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11 teachers did not mention any challenges. In the table below the number of answers in
each category and quotations from participants are represented.
Table 17. The challenges Teachers faced during the SA
Legal / administrative
barriers
Quotation f
Organizing your work in
Finland while absent
"If I had not travelled during my vacation I should have taken an
unpaid leave of absence even though I think the program was clearly
an in-service training"
6
Practical barriers
Making new friends and
contacts
“It was hard to find a suitable contact school (without preliminary
information”
11
Practical issues
concerning the trip
"Planning and contacts beforehand takes a lot of time 14
Lack of funding "Off duty and unpaid –  the scholarship was too small" 13
Getting around in a new
city
"Yleisten kulkuneuvojen käyttö isossa kaupungissa -> koulujen ja eri
toimistojen löytäminen ohjelmani mukaisesti." 5
Tight schedule "Liikaa ohjelmaa, lyhyt aika tutustua erilaisiin tilanteisiin; juostiin
sinne tänne" 4
Teaching classes "Oppituntien pitäminen vieraassa ympäristössä on haasteellista" 4
Mental barriers
Language "To understand the foreign language. I can speak moderate Swedish,
but Norwegians speak Norwegian..."
33
Adjustment "Getting used to another country's habits to organize and deal with
issues"
4
Unanswered 11
Total 94
5.2.3 Reasons to study abroad
Participants were asked to name three most important reasons to go for a study abroad.
These reasons were gathered together and categorized group by group. All Period scholars
(n=79) replied that language was one of the main reasons for applying for a study abroad.
49 mentioned getting to know the new country, culture and its school system. New
experiences were important for 36 participants. Getting to know new people and making
friends  was  also  important  to   many  (28  answers).  Some  had  also  mentioned  a  non-
academic reason, such as travelling in general, "vacation" from school or that their teacher
had encouraged them (26 answers). Gaining independence was important for 12
participants. Other reasons Period scholars mentioned were for example
internationalization and widening world views.
Learning the language was mentioned most often among Scholars to Sweden (74 answers;
only 5 did not mention language). Some non-academic reason was also rated high, such as
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free  trip,  "vacation"  from  school  or  change  to  every-day  school  life,  possibility  to  go  or
encouragement from another person (41 answers). 38 mentioned getting to know the new
country and culture. 34 mentioned new acquaintances, 33 mentioned new experiences.
Other reasons mentioned were for example an alternative study method or personal
development.
The  reasons  for  a  study  abroad  in  the  Teacher  group  were  scattered  more  widely.  Clear
categories such as in the previous mentioned groups were harder to find and they were less
coherent.  One of the most mentioned reasons was a desire to get to know another Nordic
school,  school  system,  teaching  or  industry  in  general  (61  answers).  Desire  to  create
contacts and meet colleagues in another countries was mentioned 56 times. Getting to
know the new country, culture and nature got 35 answers. Other reasons teachers
mentioned were for example to learn new working or teaching methods, vocational
development and development of one's own school procedures (33 answers). In addition,
teachers mentioned developing one's own teacher identity, increasing enthusiasm to work
and importance of refreshing oneself in teaching work.
Table 18. The reasons for attending the program
1. Period scholars 2. Scholars to Sweden 3. Teachers
1.  Language (n=79) Language (n=75) Familiarization with a Nordic
school, school system, teaching or
industry in general (n=61)
2.  Familiarization with the new
country, culture and school
system (n=36)
Non-academic reason
(n=41)
Networking, meeting colleagues
(n=56)
3. New experiences (n=36) Familiarize
ation with the new country
and culture (n=38)
Familiarization with the new
country, culture and nature (n=35)
4 Making friends, getting to know
new people (n=28)
Getting to know new people
(n=34)
Learn new teaching or working
methods, vocational development,
development of one's own school
procedures (n=33)
5. Non-academic reason (n=26) New experiences (n=33) Other; developing one's own
teacher identity, increasing
enthusiasm to work and importance
of refreshing oneself in teaching
work.
6. Independence (n=12) Other; alternative study
method, personal
development
7. Other; internationalization,
widening world views
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5.2.4 Results from the interviews and reports
As a researcher, it is sometimes difficult to summarize the main results of the study. In the
present study, the data was gathered both quantitatively and qualitatively in the SAA
instrument, as well as in the form of interviews and reports from Period scholars. The data
was multi-dimensional, and I wanted to present the results from the qualitative part that
concerned only Period scholars in a different form that would best describe the nuances of
study abroad. Consequently, a case that summarizes the main findings of the interviews
and reports was created for the purpose. One must bear in mind that this is a case of an
imaginary  period  scholar,  and  only  a  summary  of  the  findings  of  this  study's  six  Period
scholars' experiences. Coincidentally, most of these six Period scholars proved to have
quite similar experiences and background for SA. Reasons for this are hard to guess, but
some of this might have to do with the application procedure of Pohjola-Norden. However,
the data here was reduced to a single case from six cases, so some nuances are likely to be
missing. Nevertheless, there was not enough variance among participants so that several
cases could have been formed from the participants of the present study. This case
hopefully helps the reader to take a look behind statistical regulations and reach a more
personal level of a person attending  a study abroad program.
Annie - a case of a period scholar
Annie has been chosen to take part in Pohjola-Norden’s study abroad as a period scholar.
Annie is from a small city, where Swedish language is seldom heard. Her parents have not
studied abroad themselves, but they encourage their child to do so and are supportive.
Annie does not have friends in Sweden, but some distant relatives with whom she rarely
keeps in contact. Annie feels herself as a Nordic citizen to some extent, even though she
has not thought about it that much.
Annie estimates her Swedish skills quite moderately, even though she has succeeded well
at school. She is well motivated to study and likes Swedish language studies in particular.
Her parents do not need to push her into doing schoolwork. She thinks she must know
Swedish well enough since she has been chosen to participate in the program. Mostly she
is concerned about her spoken language skills –  how to cope in a foreign country entirely
with Swedish language? She is, however, not afraid to travel without her parents because
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this is not her first trip abroad without them. She has already travelled abroad with her
sports team and on a school’s trip, although this is the first trip alone. Annie is interested in
international cooperation in principle, but she cannot concretely specify in what in
particular. Interest in international cooperation focuses mainly on youth and happenings
related to youth; maybe sometime in the future on a different level. Travelling as such is
interesting, and she does not need to give it a second thought if she is offered an
opportunity to go abroad.
The biggest reason for attending a study abroad program is that she wants to improve her
language skills. She also wishes to make new friends and create contacts to Sweden so that
maybe she could go back one day. She is also looking forward to gaining independence
and courage in international situations and meeting people from different cultural
backgrounds.
Annie has no exact expectations about school before the trip –  she expects the study
environment to be quite similar in Sweden. However, she is prepared that she will study in
a high school much bigger to her own. She has no cultural prejudice, even though she has
heard quite a few stereotypes of Swedish people. Annie expects Sweden to be quite similar
to Finland, but believes Swedish people to be more open. Her expectations and information
comes largely from the media and Swedish classes, but she feels that her knowledge on the
subject is quite average and feels that she does not know enough of things. She thinks that
she can adapt to things quite easily and will survive with basic polite skills, even though
she does not know all the habits of the country. She is prepared for lapses in her ability or
that she cannot express herself fully in the beginning.
Annie does not think that her Swedish skills are perfect, but she will leave open minded.
She has faith that she will survive in any situation even though she would have a hard time
in the beginning. One just has to think carefully how to act and ask others if needed. She
also trusts that her host family will help her face different challenges.
Before the study abroad Annie thinks that she has quite good opportunities to continue her
studies in Finland or abroad, and the idea of studying in Sweden as an exchange student or
even the whole degree sounds interesting. She is going to continue to higher education
after high school, but does not think she will be accepted to study the subject she wants to
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right after high school. Therefore she is planning to have a year’s break from studies after
high school, and go abroad maybe as an au pair.
Not knowing the family or the city where she is going until a few days before the departure
was  not  too  stressful,  even  though she  wondered  why she  was  not  informed of  it  earlier.
That way she could have been in contact with the family earlier and know what they are
like, instead of getting in contact with them within the last few days. She did not do much
preparation for the trip because she had a lot to do with courses in her Finnish high-school.
She believed she will "learn by doing". However, she did contact her host family prior to
the departure by phone - a phone call that required a lot of courage and some preparation.
The phone call, however, gave her some confidence - she survived, and has a bit more faith
in her spoken language skills. When interviewed, Annie seemed pretty confident to leave.
However, in her report she did confess how nervous she was prior to her departure - maybe
the nervousness did not strike her until she was actually supposed to set off. She leaves to
Sweden with excitement.
Annie thinks that she adapted well to the Swedish culture, largely due to her host family
because they were very nice. She did not see Swedish culture as that different from Finnish
culture, and if she noticed anything slightly different regarding cultural issues they were
mostly positive things. She thinks that the culture in Sweden is maybe a bit more
international and the attitude towards handling things is more relaxed; things are not taken
that seriously. She also perceives Swedes to be very warm-hearted and open people, just
like she had imagined.
The challenges Annie mentioned during the SA were mostly things concerning language.
Sometimes it was hard to find the right class in a much bigger high-school. She was in
contact with her family members or friends back home almost every day and felt that that
gave her strength but did not diminish the learning in the new environment.
Annie feels that the school she attended in Sweden was a much more social environment
than in Finland and communal learning was more important, classes consisted of a lot of
teamwork and discussion. Even though the school was much bigger than her Finnish high-
school, teachers always had time for her. The academic level varied in each subject -
sometimes she felt that things were dealt more deeply than in Finland but sometimes they
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went through things she had already learned. During her SA she had only a few occasions
when she felt like an outsider when she did not understand something. All in all, her "host
student" was the most important reason for not feeling lonely.
Annie had thought that she will speak perfect Swedish on her return, and was maybe
slightly disappointed that she did not. However, she feels that her language skills have
improved a lot on the part of her spoken skills and listening comprehension. Now she can
use Swedish language pretty well and can explain things even if she does not know all the
words. She feels much more confident using the language after the SA. She thinks that the
SA was an important experience in her life –  she now knows that she can stand on her own
feet. She does not think the SA had an effect on her identity as such, but does think that
now she  is  able  to  face  new things  and  people  more  bravely  and  has  more  confidence  to
speak in public or to strangers than she had before.
Two months after her return she is still sometimes in contact with her host family members
or  friends  by  chatting  on  the  internet.  She  does  not  know if  the  contacts  will  remain,  but
that does not exclude the possibility of going back for a visit one day. Her plans about her
future have remained largely the same as before the SA. She will most likely pursue her
academic degree in Finland, but maybe go abroad to work later on. She received a positive
image on studying abroad, however, and an exchange to another country later on is an
option - now she knows that she will survive in another country. The SA also improved her
self-confidence so that she is not afraid of moving to another city, away from her parents
after high-school.
Annie thinks her Nordic awareness has increased on personal level - now she knows how
things  are  done  in  another  country.  She  feels  that  she  also  got  a  "part  of  Sweden"  in  her
after the study trip. She does not, however, think that she learned that much about other
things; mainly she relates to things she experienced and the school system in Sweden. She
thinks that she accomplished her goals why to go for an SA, even though she still does not
speak Swedish perfectly. She feels that now her motivation towards Swedish language
might have increased a bit more, because she can connect things and words more easily.
She also values Finnish education system maybe more now, as well as her own family and
friends. If she could change anything in the trip, she would have started to speak more
boldly right from the beginning.
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5.3 An overview of the results
Here I sum up some of the main findings of the study. In order to give voice also to the
participants of the present investigation, I will use some transcriptions of the qualitative
study material to illustrate the issues already addressed in previous chapters of the Results -
section that supported results from the quantitative part.
The quantitative analysis provided answers to the first research question: There were four
dimensions to be found regarding what the participant assessed were the benefits from the
international experience. The dimensions were formed from the SAA instrument after
Factor  Analysis,  and  they  were  named according  to  their  content  as  follows:  1)  Personal
growth; 2) Links to another Nordic country; 3) Development of Nordic awareness; and 4)
Impact on career or study opportunities. There were differences between the participant
groups when comparing them statistically, using the composite variables formed from the
four factors as dependent variables.
As reported before, the participants experienced their personal growth to be rather high
since the mean for each group was well above 3.5 on a scale from 1 to 6 (Period scholars,
M=5.3, Scholars to Sweden M=4.6, Teachers M=4.7). The aspect of personal growth
became visible also in the qualitative part of the study where participants were asked to
state benefits of SA to an open-ended question. Period scholars differed statistically
significantly from other groups in terms of “Personal growth”  in the quantitative part but
also in the qualitative part, they stated issues relating to personal growth more than in other
groups. However, also Scholars to Sweden stated things related to “Personal growth”  in the
qualitative part (mostly connected to language skills). On the contrary, teachers did not
mention  these  quite  as  often  in  the  qualitative  part  and  reasons  for  this  will  be  pondered
more in discussions -section, Chapter 6. As a period scholar asserted in an interview,
–   –  you meet people while abroad, who can explain well or give reasons to
their own viewpoints, their own world view for example. –   –  she could justify
and therefore she was a very good acquaintance, and now I can much better
understand, when you hear good justifications so you can also yourself
understand why other people believe that way [sic].
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Observation of results from the qualitative part of the study confirmed participants’
assessments in the SAA questionnaire of the development of their personal skills.
The study indicated that dimension "Links to another Nordic country" was more developed
with Teachers (M=4.5) and Period scholars (M=4.4). Scholars to Sweden did not think
they developed links to another Nordic country (M=2.0). Results from the qualitative part
confirmed this, as Teachers and Period scholars mentioned friends and contacts in the
Nordic country often in their open-ended responses for benefits of study abroad, whereas if
Scholars to Sweden mentioned friends they stated them to be Finnish peers who attended
the program. The qualitative part therefore confirmed the results from the quantitative part.
As a period scholar said in her report,
I also got friends and a lasting contact to Sweden. –   –  I will meet them next
summer!
Development  of  Nordic  awareness  as  such  is  hard  to  measure,  but  there  were  four
statements in the SAA questionnaire that addressed this issue and they indicated that there
is a Nordic aspect to be found according to participants’  answers. The fourth question was
taken in the category because it clearly loaded to this factor in the factor analysis, and even
if the question does not directly address Nordic awareness, it still was an important
question when addressing the development of intercultural sensitivity from ethnocentric to
ethno relative (see Chapter 2.6) and realizing that there is more than just one mere culture.
As  one  participant  said,  even  if  it  is  kind  of  vague,  “you saw a new world and got new
experiences”. Teachers' feelings or apprehension about Nordic countries and interest in
international cooperation was statistically significantly higher than students' similar
feelings (M=4.6), albeit the mean for all groups was rather high (Period scholars M=4.2,
Scholars to Sweden M=4.0). The responses of SA’s benefits to open-ended questions
confirmed these results; especially teachers mentioned “internationalization”  or getting to
know another Nordic country as a benefit of SA more often than students.
Concerning impact on career or study opportunities, Teachers and Scholars to Sweden did
not feel that the study trip had any effect on their career or study opportunities. The mean
for Teachers was 3.0 and for Scholars to Sweden 3.3. Period scholars on the other hand felt
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that the study trip enhanced their career or study possibilities slightly (M=4.1), and that
also became visible in the qualitative part of the study (interviews).
What comes to language competence this SA period probably opens door in
working life as spoken language skills improved
However, in the interviews conducted a participant also concluded that the SA did not
really have an effect on her study opportunities.
I don't feel, well I have thought that I will study in Finland so I don't think it
so much had an impact, at least, on my studying. Maybe I could work in
Sweden or somewhere else in the future. But in my studying opportunities it
didn't have much of an effect.
It was also noted that Period scholars linked improvement of language skills to career
opportunities.
Well yes I think that language skills, they count if you think work
opportunities, in Finland also of course, because this is a bilingual country I
think it will show in the papers that you have participated in a study abroad
and that way also gained speaking experience… That, it can be like good, in
job markets. And of course if it happens that one day you would head to
Sweden then of course it is a benefit if you think that you already have basis
for living in Sweden and Swedish language [sic].
The impact on career or study opportunities –  or no impact, was also confirmed by the
qualitative part in the SAA instrument since not many participants stated it as a benefit of
the SA. However, some teachers did respond that it had an effect on their everyday work
Participants were also asked to state three reasons for wanting to participate a study abroad
program –  here we will examine, if these reasons match with the benefits obtained. For
Period scholars the reasons for studying abroad were language skills, getting to know the
new country, culture and its school system, new experiences, getting to know new people
and making friends. A non-academic reason or gaining independence was important to
some. (Other reasons Period scholars mentioned were, for example, internationalization
and widening world views). With a retrospect to benefits participants named that they had
gained were improved language skills, stronger self-confidence, courage, and
independence, making new friends and getting to know Swedish culture and every-day life
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that widens your perspective of the world, increased courage to use the new language and
the possibility to get to know a new school setting and environment. Therefore, we could
well conclude that this group of participants achieved what they went looking for.
Learning the language was mentioned most often among Scholars to Sweden as a reason to
attend a study abroad program. Some non-academic reasons were also rated high, such as
free trip, "vacation" from school or change to every-day school life. Many had mentioned
the possibility to get to know the new country and culture, as well as new acquaintances
and  experiences.  The  greatest  benefits  Scholars  to  Sweden  gained  from  the  SA  were
increased courage and self-confidence as such or when using the “new”  language. The
second greatest benefit was increased language skills, especially listening and
conversational skills. New friends and acquaintances were mentioned. Getting to know a
new country and culture was mentioned, and in this group a few mentioned increased
motivation to study the language or better attitude towards the language. Therefore we
could also conclude that most likely participants achieved what they were looking for, even
though a fairly large amount had left this space blank.17 To  begin  with,  for  many  the
reasons for participating were non-academic.
Teachers' reasons for a study abroad were scattered more widely. Clear categories such as
in the previously mentioned groups were harder to find and they were less coherent. One of
the most mentioned reasons was desire to get to know another Nordic school, school
system, teaching or industry in general. Desire to create contacts and meet colleagues in
another countries was mentioned quite often as well as getting to know the new country,
culture and nature. Other reasons teachers mentioned were, for example, to learn new
working or teaching methods, vocational development and development of one's own
school procedures18. In addition teachers mentioned developing one's own teacher identity,
increasing enthusiasm to work and importance of refreshing oneself in teaching work. It
seems like teachers also got what they went looking for from the study trip since they
thought that the greatest benefits of the study trip were new experiences and ideas (in
general and professionally) as well as updating knowledge, cooperation and contacts,
"internationalization" and knowledge of the new country and culture. Getting to know
17 Altogether 38 participants left this space blank.
18 These procedures were provided a blank space to provide more exact answers, and many teachers had done
so. However, they were left out from this study as such, due to the length of the study.
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another school system in another Nordic country and acknowledging differences in the
school world ("getting new perspectives") were also both mentioned. In addition teachers
improved their language skills, even though it was not stated as a reason to go abroad. It
also seems that teachers do not go for a study trip to "refresh" themselves (or at least they
have not stated it as a reason), but it was a positive outcome of the study trip.
Kristensen (1998) presents three types of challenges to mobility (see Chapter 3.2): 1)
legal/administrative barriers; 2) practical barriers; and 3) mental barriers. Of the three
challenges Kristensen described, legal or administrative barriers were rarely presented in
the study programs Pohjola-Norden funded in this study. Challenges participants faced in
these study abroad programs were therefore largely mental, such as language problems and
lack of self-confidence when speaking in a foreign language. The results from the
interviews also supported the results of the quantitative part, even though the triangulation
did not fully apply to this question.
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6 DISCUSSION
6.1 Methodological limitations; assessing reliability and validity
Reliability of the measures of the SAA instrument in the quantitative part of the study were
calculated using Cronbach’s alpha, and they were deemed acceptable (all ? over .7).
However, the measures were constructed for this study and were subjective in nature; the study
relied on self-assessment rather than relied on independently validated measurement
instruments. It may be hard for participants to provide exact examination, for instance, of their
Nordic awareness or Personal growth. A different type of wording in the statements might
result in different categories. Obtaining meaningful and coherent results across the analyses
(both quantitative and qualitative), however, indicate that measures were adequate. One must
bear in mind that triangulation applied wholly only to Period scholars.
Reliability of the qualitative part is hard to measure; for example, when analyzing responses
to open ended questions (which were a part of the qualitative data in the SAA instrument)
it is possible to test the reliability by using two independent researchers’  results and
compare them (Metsämuuronen, 2006, 141). In the present case, inter-coder reliability was
not assessed because the classification of data was quite straightforward in many regards.
There were enough interesting answers so that it was possible to form categories on what a
Nordic short-term SA offers for the participants. Nevertheless, because open-ended
questions had not been used before, information was not very targeted or comparable
among  other  surveys  or  student  responses  as  such.  For  example,  many  of  the  comments
were too vague or over generalized (“I got new experiences”) to be really useful for
meaningful program improvement. The result section includes tables that present coding
categories in parallel with transcriptions of the data so as to allow readers themselves to
assess reliability and validity of the qualitative classification.
Reliability in the interviews cannot be proved; interviewees might understand a question in
different ways. In the present case, the interviews were conducted over the phone; this may
be a threat of reliability because “the absence of social elements could undermine the
salient conduct of the interview”  (Cohen et al., 2000, 124). As Cohen et al. (2000, 105) say,
it  is  never  possible  to  fully  exclude  threats  to  reliability  and  validity.  They  also  say  that
“reliability is a necessary precondition of validity”. It is important to acknowledge the
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presence of the researcher and her thoughts in the process so that the study has validity.
However, methodological triangulation provided coherent results throughout the study.
There are several different kinds of validity, and here we examine the validity of the
present research only in general level. The fact that the qualitative part of the present
investigation confirmed the results of the quantitative part as described in the overview of
results  (Chapter  5.3)  increased  the  internal  validity  of  the  study.  The  present  sample
represented a significant proportion of all participants taking part in corresponding
Pohjola-Norden programs. Presumably, the results could be generalized to participants of
other corresponding Pohjola-Norden programs. If this hypothesis is deemed acceptable, it
indicates external validity of the study. It is, however, possible that those who returned the
SAA questionnaire perceived the SA more beneficial than those who did not return the
questionnaire. In retrospect, the participants could have been reporting what they thought
was wanted. It is important to acknowledge the possibility of Hawthorne effect
(participants’  knowledge on research aims and intentions), which threats external validity
(Cohen et  al.,  2000,  127).  Because  the  assessment  was  carried  out  in  the  name of  CIMO
and Pohjola-Norden, the participants may have been motivated to evaluate their Nordic
experiences positively in this context. This aspect must be taken into account when
examining the results and could concern especially teacher programs –  teachers might be
afraid  of  answering  truthfully  if  they  feel  that  it  can  decrease  the  funding  of  teacher
programs since they are the only participant group who can attend to similar programs
more  than  once.  Also,  it  might  be  socially  desirable  to  assess  personal  growth  relatively
high compared to other dimensions. Participants chosen for the qualitative part, however,
were interviewed before and after the SA and therefore it adds validity to the study. There
could have been negative effects of the SA that did not come forth in the quantitative part
if only those who turned in the SAA instrument had experienced more positive effects on
the SA. This random sample, therefore, was a good way to improve external validity.
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6.2 Discussion on the main findings
As mentioned earlier, a lot of research has been done on international education and study
abroad,  and  usually  it  is  implied  that  a  person  who  has  studied  or  worked  abroad  is,  for
example, more inter-culturally sensitive or has gained long-lasting benefits and advantages
from the international experience (e.g. Deardorff, 2006; Krzaklewska, & Krupnik, 2006;
McCabe, 2001; Williams, 2005; Zorn et al., 1995). In this study the aspect was on Nordic
short-term study abroad programs and cannot be generalized to study abroad programs as
such. As Kauffmann et al. (1992, 75) stated the first intercultural experience is more likely
to lead to personal growth more than increase global or cultural understanding. This
appears to be the case in this study as well, and the mean in the composite variable
"Personal  growth"  was  the  highest  of  the  four  dimensions  in  the  study.  Kauffmann et  al.
(1992,  75)  also  state  that  in  the  international  experiences  that  follow,  the  student  is  more
ready to develop other skills further.
It  is  hard  to  pinpoint  some  benefits  to  a  certain  dimension  or  category,  and  the  four
categories formed here were based on the content of the questions. Even though EFA
dictated which statement was connected to which factor, factors correlated to some extent
and therefore Kristensen's (1998) claim of one-dimensionality is justified. For example, the
participants  in  the  Teachers  group  assessed  their  personal  growth  to  a  high  extent  in  the
SAA questionnaire, but not as many assessed it in the qualitative part of the study.
However, the answers they gave in the qualitative part could well be seen as part of
personal growth (such as new ideas at work or teaching methods) even if they do not match
with the statements in the SAA questionnaire. On the other hand, they could also be linked
to “Impact on career or work opportunities”  dimension if the content of the particular
composite variable in this study was not examined –  therefore the difference between these
dimensions can be unclear and somewhat difficult to examine. The principal dimensions of
the participants’  foreign experiences identified in the quantitative part of the study
corresponded partially those of Kristensen’s (1998) categorization mentioned earlier and
also partly similar what was expected. In the following chapters I will shortly go through
some of the main findings and their links to previous literature. I will also ponder why
some of the concepts presented did not become more visible in the study even if that was
expected.
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Bodycott and Crew (2003, 5) argue that there is a dearth of studies about the effects of
short-term study programs. According to their study they have, however, found several
positive outcomes on students who have attended such programs. An important finding in
their study, in addition to improved language skills, was that students' anxiety in language
learning was significantly lower. Here no such thing was measured as such, but the results
of this study show that participants evaluated their threshold to speak the foreign language
lower than it was before. After researching many known researchers in socialization and
language acquisition, Ochs (1986, 2) indicates that socialization and socio-cultural
knowledge happens always through language, but also in the use of it, in interactional
routines. As the participants have mentioned one of the main benefits from the SA to be
improved language skills, we could also suspect that they have gained a great amount of
socio-cultural knowledge on the side. Or, as Lave and Wenger (1991) note, learned while
integrating  into  a  “community  of  practice”.  This  came forth  in  the  qualitative  part  of  the
study –  participants thought that their knowledge about Nordic countries had increased, but
largely specified it on socio-cultural knowledge such as culture and habits,
- In the questionnaire you have answered that the trip added to your
knowledge about Nordic countries to some extent, in which way?
- Mm, well, for example these, well I don’t know about Nordic countries but
for example Swedish education system and like for example some social…
about health care you know more now, and then, like some, food culture and
stuff like that.
Earlier I introduced a concept "anticipatory socialization" by Robert Merton (1966). In the
interviews conducted before the SAs I tried to find out if students experienced anticipatory
socialization, and if they prepared beforehand how to best accept and fit into the future
values of the new reference group. And if not, how it had affected them in the preparation
phase. In the interviews carried out afterwards, it was interesting to address if the
participants felt socialized in the Swedish culture, or as Merton (1966, 265) suggested,
“poised on the edge of several groups but fully accepted by none of them”. Therefore some
sociological perspective was taken into account in the interviews, as sociologists also
usually call this phase of preparation anticipatory socialization. In the interviews conducted
I found out that I could not really apply the concept of anticipatory socialization to students
–  they did not appear to have done much preparation prior to their departure.
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When I found out that I was accepted we had a test week and during this
period I have had to do all sorts of schoolwork so I haven’t had time or
energy to do any preparation. I thought that when I go there I will find out
and learn there.
In the interviews conducted the participants mentioned not knowing that much about
Sweden and as Waerdahl (see Chapter 2.3) said, anticipatory socialization requires
information about the group prior to departure. However, Lave’s and Wenger’s (1991)
notion of legitimate peripheral participation seemed to apply to some extent, since students
often noted things like
Well I think, like I mentioned that classmates didn’t come to talk to me that
actively, and I myself didn’t either, like… I just should’ve gone to talk to them
and ask things, right from the beginning  –  –   I did it only in the end [sic].
Waerdahl (2005, 204) brings forth the idea of clothes as an element of belonging to a
group, "clothes are used as the primary element of discussion, because dressing is one way
to signal group belonging, personal status and personal qualities and abilities". This could
be correlated to legitimate peripheral participation; in the beginning, one is not
participating as much but little by little starts to “go native”. For example, one participant
mentioned clothes as a sign of belonging to a group
I adopted some things related to dressing style, and my friends here in
Finland were surprised at first of my style that had changed a bit.
Other participant mentioned Swedes’  relaxed attitude having an effect on him,
–  – Well positive attitude towards studying in general, that you don’t have to
stress about schoolwork, that things have a tendency to work out in the end,
just continue with a confident and relaxed attitude –  –
Earlier I mentioned social construction of meaning -theory that applies to personal growth
(McNamee & Faulkner, 2001). Before, it was suggested that an SA can create an
existential crisis if a person’s social construction of meaning is being disrupted too much.
In this study this was not found –  the reason might be that SA was short-term. Or, also that
Nordic cultures are rather similar and cultural clash did not occur (see e.g. Inglehart &
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Baker, 2000)19, therefore existential crisis did not develop. Previously I also mentioned a
concept of cultural fit by Ward and Chang (1997). The qualitative analysis in this research
did indeed support their claim that the closer the two cultures are, the easier the adjustment
to the new culture is. Many of the interviewed Period scholars noted how similar these two
cultures were.
Well I didn’t notice any big differences, of course some small practical
differences but in general the atmosphere was pretty similar. I don’t think
there were any big differences.
Cultural differences were not seen as a big challenge among Period scholars.
- How about cultural differences between Finnish and Swedish people, did
you notice any?
- Well, mm, some very small things, that, well, maybe it was also partly due
to the family but for example in my host family they were much more
communal, that, like, we ate together and did a lot of stuff together that
for example in my home we never really do. But I can’t really generally
say, one almost noticed how similar Finns and Swedes actually are.
Maybe I would say that they are a bit more social but it is not a big
difference [sic].
Researching cultural U-curve or W-curve model would have required a longitudinal
approach to the study, but there can be some traces of applying these models even to short-
term SAs –  as one period scholar noted in the interview,
- Did you feel that you adjusted well to the Swedish culture and family?
- Well in my own opinion yes, three weeks [with the family], the adjustment
went pretty smoothly. Now when I returned to Finland I had to kind of re-
adjust, you had pretty well adopted the Swedish way of life in that time.
In the other two groups, this aspect was not researched. However, Talburt’s and Stewart’s
(1999, 173) claim of limited time and inadequate “inside”  perspective to the culture and
habits  of  the  country  might  apply  –  as  an  interviewee  said  when  asked  about  home-
sickness, "three weeks was kind of a short time so that I didn't have time to get home-
sick".20 However, in an Australian study (Sawir et al. 2008, 148) it was found that two-
thirds of students attending an international exchange had feelings of loneliness especially
19 More on collectivist and individualist cultures, see e.g. Hofstede, 1984
20 Three weeks refers to the time they actually studied at school, not total time spent in Sweden.
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during the first months of the exchange. Some loneliness (mostly due to language) was
indeed to be found in the qualitative part of the study.
There you always were kind of an outsider, because you didn’t become that
close friends with anyone at school or so.
According to di Pietro and Page (2008, 391), students ability and talent may well predict
student's choices to stay abroad for some time. Strong family connections on the contrary
(such as marriage) can hamper desire to study abroad. Only one interviewee mentioned
having a partner –  this interviewee also could have suffered more from home-sickness than
did the other interviewees “In the beginning I was really homesick –  –  but after the first
week things started to get easier”.  It cannot be concluded though that the reason for
homesickness was the partner at home. The participants were not asked if they had a
boyfriend or a girlfriend, so it might be the case that some of the other participants did
have one, they just didn’t mention him/her. Thissen and Ederveen (2006, 8) conclude that
even for some university students, a study abroad opportunity close to their family is seen
more attractive than one further away.21 This is also what some of the Period scholars
mentioned in the interviews conducted
And Sweden is quite close, even if it doesn't matter that much in principle, but
anyway it's true that you weren't that far away from home... I dunno,
somehow it is easier to go somewhere close.
According to McNamee and Faulkner (2001), personal or professional development might
debilitate if a person is in contact with people back home too excessively during the SA. In
the interviews I had asked Period scholars how often they kept in contact with their family
–  this was an interesting aspect since all Period scholars had assessed their personal growth
to be high. Majority of them had been in contact daily via internet. However, as
participants  were  rather  young  (ca.  17  years  old),  they  estimated  daily  contact  with  their
family members to be a good thing and did not see cross-cultural contact to diminish.
I kept in contact [with family members] even though they said [at the
orientation] not to have that much contact and just be connected to Sweden
all the time, I somehow felt that it was mentally easier for me if I can send a
21 It should be mentioned, however, that in Thissen's & Ederveen's study the wishes of studying in an
institute near home was more due to financial issues ? not because they felt it was "safer" for them.
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message to my family and tell them what I have done here. I didn’t think it
hindered my learning that much anyway.
From McNamee’s & Faulkner’s viewpoint, daily contact with family members or friends
at home would mean that their personal development might have debilitated. On the
contrary, participants still reported their personal growth being high. Further, it could even
be suggested that not having to go through “existential crisis”  could be because of contacts
with family members or friends at home during their stay.
In a study by Pritchard and Skinner (2002) the researchers concluded that often students
find it hard to bond with local students during their exchange period. This study indicated
that dimension "Links to another Nordic country" was more developed with Teachers and
Period scholars whereas Scholars to Sweden did not think they developed links to another
Nordic  country.  This  could  be  explained  with  the  different  nature  of  the  SA.  The  SA  of
Scholars to Sweden is shorter and does not necessarily involve communication with locals
to  a  large  extent.  Period  scholars  on  the  other  hand  stay  with  a  host  family,  maximizing
cultural exposure and being a part of a local family. Teachers arrange the study trip by
themselves, so the soil for creating and maintaining links to another Nordic country is
much better.
Development of Nordic awareness was assessed increased among all participant groups in
this study. King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003) also found some similar aspects as a result of a
study abroad period, such as development of 'European' identity or consciousness and
interest in pursuing a career in another European country.22 Also Thissen and Ederveen
(2006, 34)  state that "studying abroad may also facilitate cultural encounters and have
important effects on an individual’s attitude towards Europe". It is not clear though
whether considering oneself more "European" is a result of studying abroad. This idea of
creating a common European identity (exaggerating to some extent) has been one of the
goals in the European Union for a long time, and the increase of mutual understanding is
partly also one of Pohjola-Norden's objectives. This aspect as a benefit of study abroad was
clearly visible in this study.
22 More on 'European' identity, see e.g. Green et al. 2008; Kristensen, 1998.
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As mentioned earlier, career prospect has not been seen as a very relevant benefit of an SA
(see e.g. King & Ruiz-Gelices, 2003; Oosterbenk & Webbink, 2006; Wiers-Jenssen, 2008).
In this study, the impact on both career and studying opportunities were examined. This
study confirmed the notions that benefits on career or study opportunities are not seen as a
benefit on the part of Teachers and Scholars to Sweden groups. The participants in these
two groups did not feel that the study trip had an effect on their career or study possibilities.
The nature of SA with Teachers and Scholars to Sweden groups is somewhat different, and
also supports other aspects than the increase of career or study opportunities. In some cases,
it can even be more seen as a "vacation" than a possibility to enhance their career or study
opportunities. Teachers might not even be interested in pursuing a career in another Nordic
country and most of them are expected to have a permanent job in Finland. Period scholars,
however, assessed that career or study opportunities had increased slightly. In the
qualitative part of the study it was noted that Period scholars placed the emphasis on career
opportunities more than study opportunities. The difference between groups could
therefore have been greater if only career opportunities were asked about.
Of the three challenges Kristensen (1998) described, legal or administrative barriers were
rarely presented in the study programs Pohjola-Norden funded in this study, and mostly
only practical and mental barriers occurred. One reason for this can be that students do not
gain an official diploma of their study. For teachers the study program can be regarded as
in-service training 23  and therefore they might face different kinds of challenges than
students. When it  comes to mental barriers, only one of Allen’s and Herron’s (2003)
suggestions on two kinds of language anxiety (see Chapter 3.2) occurred –  linguistic
insecurity.
In some previous studies (e.g. Gardner et al., 1978; Hanna et al., 1980; Segalowitz & Freed,
2004) one of the benefits of a study abroad period had been increased motivation to study.
In "Period scholars" group, these kinds of results were not found (only a few respondents
answered that their motivation increased). The reason for this could be that in the
interviews the students already came forth as well motivated towards studying and learning
foreign languages. However, in the Scholars to Sweden group a few did mention this.
23 In this study, however, the study program was counted as an in-service training only for 20% of the teachers.
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Kristensen (1998, 107) states that it is important to acknowledge that these types of
exchanges do not normally focus on more than one aspect of the learning process - this
being the acquisition of vocational/academic knowledge or foreign language competency.
He says that even when some other elements of the other learning aspects occur (such as
home-stay), these are only optional extras. He also says that these kinds of exchanges can
be "one-dimensional" and "do not themselves leave anything behind" (Kristensen, 1998,
107). However, in this study, it seems that some sort of links to another Nordic country
have nevertheless developed and the SA has provided (especially for Period scholars) a
starting point for their journey of becoming independent adults.
6.3 Future directions
According to Van Hoof (1999), it is important to analyze the perceptions of the students
who are involved in international education programs. This is especially important for the
practitioners in the field because research provides them with practical information how
they can improve the programs provided or what is especially good in a particular program.
Analyzing students’  perceptions can strengthen predominant ideas about international
education’s benefits or challenges but it should not be the main reason for a study.
Kristensen (1998, 100) reminds us that mobility projects should be seen as "a complex
pedagogical activity", and therefore have a structured, pedagogical aim. Kristensen (1998,
103) says that participants themselves may not (especially this concerns younger students)
know or acknowledge the learning process involved or state it as a reason for going abroad.
This should be clear for the organizer though - as well as for the people who funded it.
Quality  is  of  more  importance  than  quantity.  If  one  of  the  main  reasons  for  funding  and
supporting these kinds of study programs is creating cooperation and links between Nordic
citizens, we can question if the nature of the study program of 'Scholars to Sweden' is well
justified.  Other  types  of  programs  seem  to  enhance  links  between  Nordic  countries  a  bit
better. Of course it is important to give a chance to go abroad to as many young students as
possible, but the overall benefits seem to be greater in Period scholars -group than in
Scholars to Sweden -group. Maybe funding should be therefore aimed more carefully. Or,
to actually provide those not motivated to study Swedish an opportunity to participate in
their programs –  as Freed (1995) and Lapkin et al. (1995) have noted, benefits in lower
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performing students can be more effective language wise. Participants were largely
successful in their language studies already - no under-achievers were even chosen to the
program. Whether that is good or not, I cannot say.  According to di Pietro and Page (2008,
391), one sign for going abroad to study may be already good foreign language
competency skills. This is true at least in this study - all the students attending the program
are good at foreign languages since it was the prerequisite to be chosen.  However, it seems
that participants’  language threshold on part of at least spoken language has decreased –
even if they were already regarded as competent students at Swedish language studies.
This is just a guess, but as previous studies suggest (see Chapter 3.1), increase in
motivation can be a benefit of an SA –  here no such thing was perceived, maybe because
participants were already motivated to study. Therefore it should be taken into
consideration that maybe in the future also students with lower language abilities should be
accepted in the programs –  maybe also motivation to study would then increase. There has
been a lot of debate in Finland about Swedish being an obligatory subject in schools –  as
these kinds of programs seem to benefit their participants to a large extent, participation in
these programs should be offered to a wider spectrum of students, not only those who excel
in their studies.
Oosterbeek and Webbink (2006) have estimated students' likelihood to live abroad after an
initial  study  abroad  experience.  In  their  study  the  results  showed  that  those  who  had
studied abroad were more likely to live abroad later on.24 Also Kind and Ruiz-Gelices
(2003) have reported similar results on students who studied abroad.25 Similar notions have
made  also  Hansel  and  Chen  (2008)  as  well  as  Lewis  and  Niesenbaum  (2005),  who  state
that short-term programs may increase self-confidence so that a student is later willing to
go abroad for a longer period of time. This applies especially to those students who earlier
were not keen to attend a program abroad or seek for international experiences. This study
implicates that students' self-confidence has indeed increased, therefore creating a good
basis  for  future  study  abroad  possibilities.  It  indeed  seems that  even  these  short-term SA
programs do provide students some core skills needed later on in life. Psychological and
socio-cultural adaption seems to have been excellent on the part of the participants. It
would be interesting to research if this preliminary study abroad experience in another
24 Although, the sample in this study was only students who applied for a certain grant and might not be
representative of a whole population or student body, since only applicants of the grant were compared.
25 We should bear in mind that comparison is not valid as such because intrinsic differences between both groups
are not taken into account in their study, such as differences in international orientation.
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Nordic country (especially the period scholar group) has led to higher probability in
studying or living abroad later in the future. A few incidents already showed that at least a
few of the sample group were currently studying abroad. This kind of research would,
however, require a lot more resources and research in a form of a longitudinal study.
Since the area of study of international experiences is widely spread, it is sometimes even
tiring to read about studies made on the field. However, it does not exclude the fact that it
still is important to study the impacts and experiences of some particular programs and
international  exchanges  as  such,  since  the  world  is  a  changing  place  and  also
internationalization can have a totally different viewpoint later on in the future.
As Gacel-Ávila (2005, 128) puts it,
"when the students leave their own cultural environment — for study abroad
or academic programs based on intercultural communication techniques with
content that highlights the international and global dimension of human and
social interaction — they have the possibility to develop a capacity for
adaptation and flexibility as they are faced with rapidly changing situations
and the opportunity to broaden their cultural and intellectual horizons and to
adapt to different kinds of people".
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Appendix 1. Study Abroad Assessment (SAA) instrument
Pohjola-Nordenin koulutoiminnan arviointitutkimus
Tämä kysely on kohdistettu vuosina 2002-2008 Pohjola–Nordenin koulutoimintaan
osallistuneille opiskelijoille. Vastaavanlainen kysely tehdään myös
opettajavaihtoon osallistuneille. Tutkimuksella kartoitetaan opiskelijoiden ja
opettajien näkemyksiä ja kokemuksia pohjoismaisten opintomatkojen
vaikuttavuudesta.
Vastaa seuraaviin kysymyksiin ympyröimällä itsellesi parhaiten sopiva vaihtoehto.
Kyselyn täyttöön menee n. 10 minuuttia. Vastaajien kesken arvotaan
elokuvalippuja sekä lahjakortteja palauttaessasi myös henkilötietolomakkeen.
1. Sukupuoli: 1) nainen 2) mies
2. Syntymävuosi: ________
3. Millä luokalla olit opintomatkan suorittaessasi? ______________
4. Mihin Pohjoismaahan teit opintomatkan?
1) Ruotsi 2) Norja 3) Tanska 4) Islanti
5. Mistä sait tiedon Pohjola-Nordenin tukemasta toiminnasta?
1) Omalta opettajalta/oppilaitoksesta
2) Ystäviltä tai muilta oppilailta
3) Internetistä
4) Esitteistä, mainoksista
5) Pohjola-Nordenista tai heidän järjestämistään tilaisuuksista
6) Muualta, mistä_________________________________
6. Mihin seuraavista toimintamuodoista osallistuit?
1) Ruotsinstipendiaatit
2) Oppilasvaihdot tai leirikoulut
3) Ammattioppilaitosten stipendit työssäoppimisjaksoja varten
4) Jaksostipendiaatit
7. Kuinka kauan matka kesti?
1) alle viikon 2) 1-2 viikkoa  3) 3 viikkoa 4) muu, mikä? __________________
8. Olitko tyytyväinen toimintaan liittyvään tiedotukseen?
1) Kyllä 2) En; miten tiedotusta voisi mielestäsi kehittää?
_________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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9. Mitkä olivat kolme tärkeintä syytä, miksi halusit lähteä opintomatkalle
toiseen Pohjoismaahan?
1. ____________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________
10. Miten Pohjola-Nordenin toimintaan osallistumisella on ollut vaikutusta
seuraaviin asioihin? Ympyröi sopivin vaihtoehto.
Vaihtoehdot tarkoittavat seuraavaa:
1
Täysin eri
mieltä
2
Lähes eri
mieltä
3
Jonkin verran
eri mieltä
4
Jonkin verran
samaa mieltä
5
Lähes samaa
mieltä
6
Täysin
samaa mieltä
Opintomatkan myötä:
1. Matka lisäsi tietämystäni Pohjoismaista 1 2 3 4 5 6
2. Menestyin opintomatkan ansiosta
hyvin/paremmin ylioppilaskirjoituksissa 1 2 3 4 5 6
3. Tunnen vahvemmin olevani osa
Pohjoismaita 1 2 3 4 5 6
4. Opintomatka oli minulle pettymys 1 2 3 4 5 6
Jos näin oli, miksi? ___________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
5. Opintomatka tuki itsenäistymistäni
ja aikuistumistani 1 2 3 4 5 6
6. Kiinnostuin kansainvälisestä yhteistyöstä 1 2 3 4 5 6
7. Matkan ansiosta ura- / opiskelumahdollisuuteni
Suomessa ovat parantuneet 1 2 3 4 5 6
8. Opintomatkan ansiosta tunnen itseni
kansainvälisissä tilanteissa rohkeammaksi  1 2 3 4 5 6
9. Matkan aikana jouduin tilanteisiin, joiden
ansiosta kielitaitoni parani 1 2 3 4 5 6
10. Matka innosti minua osallistumaan
pohjoismaiseen järjestötoimintaan 1 2 3 4 5 6
11. Olen opintomatkan vaikutuksesta innostunut työskentelemään
tai opiskelemaan toisessa Pohjoismaassa 1 2 3 4 5 6
Appendix 1. Study Abroad Assessment (SAA) instrument
1
Täysin eri
mieltä
2
Lähes eri
mieltä
3
Jonkin verran
eri mieltä
4
Jonkin verran
samaa mieltä
5
Lähes samaa
mieltä
6
Täysin
samaa mieltä
12. Opiskelumotivaationi parani 1 2 3 4 5 6
13. Opintomatka avasi ura- / opiskelu-
mahdollisuuksia muissa Pohjoismaissa 1 2 3 4 5 6
14. Kerron mielelläni muille opiskelijoille
opintomatkaan liittyvistä kokemuksista 1 2 3 4 5 6
15. Opin selviytymään vieraissa tilanteissa 1 2 3 4 5 6
16. Olen jakanut kokemuksiani aktiivisesti
muiden opiskelijoiden kanssa 1 2 3 4 5 6
17. Matka innosti minua panostamaan toisen pohjoismaisen
kielen opiskeluun (esim. ruotsi, norja) 1 2 3 4 5 6
18. Matkan jälkeen ymmärrän paremmin
kansalaisuuksia koskevia stereotypioita 1 2 3 4 5 6
19. Matkan jälkeen minulla on vahvat
linkit toiseen Pohjoismaahan 1 2 3 4 5 6
20. Matka innosti minua käyttämään
ruotsin kieltä enemmän 1 2 3 4 5 6
21. Olen tyytyväinen Pohjola-Nordenin
opintomatkaan 1 2 3 4 5 6
22. Muut opiskelijat ovat kysyneet minulta
opintomatkaan liittyvistä asioista 1 2 3 4 5 6
23. Sain opintomatkan kautta uusia
henkilökohtaisia ystäviä vierailumaasta 1 2 3 4 5 6
24. Innostuin opintomatkan vaikutuksesta
matkustamisesta 1 2 3 4 5 6
25. Matka ylitti odotukseni
(positiivisesti) 1 2 3 4 5 6
26. Olen rohkaissut muita opiskelijoita
lähtemään opintomatkalle 1 2 3 4 5 6
27. En ollut tyytyväinen Pohjola-Nordenin
opintomatkaan 1 2 3 4 5 6
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28. Opintomatka rohkaisi minua hakemaan
korkeakouluopintoihin 1 2 3 4 5 6
29. Sain opintomatkan ansiosta uudenlaista
itseluottamusta 1 2 3 4 5 6
30. Opintomatkan johdosta olen opiskellut/
työskennellyt ulkomailla 1 2 3 4 5 6
11. Mitkä olivat parhaita (antoisimpia, kiinnostavimpia) asioita
vaihtokoulussasi?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
12. Mikä oli huonointa (hankalinta, ongelmallisinta) vaihtokoulussasi?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
13. Mitä eroja havaitsit vaihtokoulusi ja kotikoulusi välillä opiskelun
suhteen? (mainitse 1-3 keskeisintä asiaa)
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
14. Kuinka arvioisit seuraavia asioita vaihtokoulussasi verrattuna
kotikouluusi? Ympyröi sopivin vaihtoehto.
Vaihtoehdot tarkoittavat seuraavaa:
1
Paljon
huonompi
2
Huonompi
3
Samantasoinen
4
Parempi
5
Paljon
parempi
Vaihtokoulun akateeminen taso 1 2 3 4 5
Apu opettajilta/muulta henkilökunnalta
oppilaille 1 2 3 4 5
Vaihtokoulu oppilaitoksena (mm. viihtyvyys) 1 2 3 4 5
15. Mitkä olivat sinun mielestäsi suurimmat ulkomailla opiskelusta saadut
hyödyt?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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16. Mitä olivat mielestäsi suurimmat ulkomailla opiskelun haasteista?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
17. Lähtisitkö uudelleen samankaltaiselle opintomatkalle, mikäli siihen
tarjoutuisi mahdollisuus? Miksi? Tai miksi et?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
18. Minkälaisia vinkkejä antaisit opiskelijoille, jotka lähtevät toiseen
Pohjoismaahan opintomatkalle?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
19. Millaisia adjektiiveja yhdistät Pohjola-Nordenin tukemaan
koulutoimintaan? Valitse sopivin numero adjektiiviparien välillä; jos
esimerkiksi olet sitä mieltä että Pohjola-Nordenin koulutoiminta on
enemmän joustava kuin byrokraattinen, valitse numero lähempänä 6:stä,
muussa tapauksessa valitse numero lähempänä 1:sta. Voit myös lisätä omia
adjektiivipareja halutessasi.
Byrokraattinen/jäykkä 1 2 3 4 5 6  Joustava
Valikoiva 1 2 3 4 5 6  Tasa-arvoinen
Tylsä 1 2 3 4 5 6  Innostava
Kapea-alainen 1 2 3 4 5 6 Avartava
Hyödytön 1 2 3 4 5 6 Opettavainen
Vanhanaikainen 1 2 3 4 5 6 Moderni
_______________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 _________________
_______________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 _________________
_______________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 _________________
Kiitos vastauksistasi!
Appendix 2. Differing statements in the SAA instrument for teachers
The statements below differed of those in the SAA instrument designed for
students:
2. Syvensin omaa ammattitaitoani
5. Opintomatkani on tukenut kouluni kansainvälistymistä
12. Työmotivaationi parani
14. Kerron mielelläni muille opettajille opintomatkaan liittyvistä kokemuksista
16. Olen jakanut kokemuksiani aktiivisesti kollegoideni ja/tai oppilailleni kanssa
17. Sain uusia ideoita opetukseeni
20. Löysin uusia näkökulmia koulun toimintatapoihin
22. Muut opettajat ovat kysyneet minulta opintomatkaan liittyvistä asioista
26. Olen rohkaissut opiskelijoita lähtemään opintomatkalle
28. Olen rohkaissut muita opettajia lähtemään opintomatkalle
29. Sain opintomatkan ansiosta uudenlaista itseluottamusta
Appendix 3. Covering letter for the student participants
Arvoisa vastaanottaja,
Olet osallistunut opintomatkalle tai oppilasvaihtoon toiseen Pohjoismaahan Pohjola-Nordenin
rahoittamana vuosien 2002-2008 välisenä aikana. Pohjola-Norden tekee arviointitutkimusta
pohjoismaisen koulutoiminnan vaikuttavuudesta yhteistyössä Kansainvälisen
henkilövaihdonkeskus CIMOn kanssa. Tutkimuksessa kerättyä aineistoa käytetään aineistona
myös pro gradu -tutkimuksessa.
Pyydämme, että vastaisit liitteenä olevaan kyselyyn ja lähettäisit sen meille palautuskuoressa
mahdollisimman pian, kuitenkin viimeistään 24.10.2008. Kyselyyn vastanneiden kesken arvotaan
elokuvalippuja sekä lahjakortteja. Palkinnot lähetetään voittajille postitse. Mikäli haluat osallistua
arvontaan, jätä alla olevaan kenttään henkilötietosi ja palauta se kyselylomakkeen mukana.
Kyselylomakkeet ja henkilötietolomakkeet erotellaan palautusvaiheessa toisistaan, ja itse kysely
käsitellään täysin anonyymisti. Osalle vastaajista suoritetaan vaihtojaksoihin liittyen
henkilökohtaisia haastatteluja - mikäli haluat olla osa mahdollisista haastateltavista, laitathan myös
siihen sarakkeeseen rastin.
Toivomme, että Sinulta liikenee hetki kyselyyn vastaamiseen! Tutkimus on erittäin tärkeää Pohjola-
Nordenin tukeman koulutoiminnan arvioinnin kannalta. Vastaamisellasi on vaikutusta
vastaavanlaisen toiminnan jatkuvuuteen. Tutkimukseen liittyvät kysymykset voi osoittaa Katariina
Rahikaiselle, katariina.rahikainen@helsinki.fi tai Nina Eskolalle, nina.eskola@cimo.fi tai puh. 0207
868 582.
KIITOS YHTEISTYÖSTÄSI!
Ystävällisesti
Pohjola-Norden
Kansainvälisen henkilövaihdon keskus CIMO
sekä pro gradun tekijä Katariina Rahikainen, Helsingin yliopisto
Käyttäytymistieteellinen tiedekunta, kasvatustieteen laitos
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HENKILÖTIETOLOMAKE
Nimi: ________________________________________________________
Osoite: ______________________________________________________
Sähköpostiosoite: ______________________________________________
Puhelinnumero: ________________________________________________
? Minuun voi ottaa yhteyttä mahdolliseen haastatteluun liittyen
Appendix 4. Interview guideline before the SA
1) Nimi (tunniste):
2) Sukupuoli: 1) nainen 2) mies
3) Syntymävuosi:
4) Millä luokalla olet opintomatkan suorittaessasi?
5) Onko tämä ensimmäinen ulkomaanmatkasi yksin?
6) Tunnetko itsesi itsenäiseksi/rohkeaksi?
7) Jos joudut vieraaseen tilanteeseen, et vaikka osaa jotain, onko se sinulle vaikeaa?
8) Millainen on opiskelumotivaatiosi ylipäänsä? Entä ruotsin kielen osalta, oletko
innostunut ruotsin kielestä?
9) Oletko hyvä ruotsin kielessä, panostatko sen opiskeluun?
10) Oletko itsevarma puhuessasi ruotsia? Entä muuten kansainvälisissä tilanteissa, puhutko
helposti sinulle vierasta kieltä tai tunnetko itsesi itsevarmaksi?
11) Minkä takia haluat lähteä opintomatkalle toiseen Pohjoismaahan?
12) Onko jotain muita hyötyjä mitä luulet matkasta saavasi?
13) Kannustaako vanhemmat sinua lähtemään ulkomaille? Ovatko he ehdottaneet sinulle
ulkomailla opiskelua? Ovatko he itse opiskelleet ulkomailla? Entä ylipäänsä koulunkäynti,
puuttuvatko he siihen jollain tavalla?
14) Millaiset uranäkymät tai opiskelunäkymät sinulla mielestäsi nyt on?
15) Miten luulet menestyväsi ruotsin ylioppilaskirjoituksissa?
16) Millaiset opiskelumahdollisuudet tai uramahdollisuudet sinulla mielestäsi on
Suomessa?
17) Onko sinulla hyvä tietämys Pohjoismaista?
18) Tunnetko nyt olevasi vahvasti osa Pohjoismaita, vai ennemmin suomalainen?
19) Onko sinulla tällä hetkellä kiinnostusta osallistua Pohjoismaiseen järjestötoimintaan?
20) Millaiset opintomahdollisuudet (tai työmahdollisuudet) sinulla mielestäsi on jossain
toisessa Pohjoismaassa tällä hetkellä?
21) Onko sinulla paljon ystäviä Ruotsissa? Entä muissa Pohjoismaissa? (Tai linkkejä
muuten, esim. sukulaisia)
22) Millaiset odotukset sinulla on koulunkäynnistä Ruotsissa? Entä koulusta, mihin menet?
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23) Millaisia käsityksiä sinulla on ruotsalaisista näin etukäteen? Jotain stereotypioita, mitä
oletat heidän tekevän tai olevan?
24) Tiedätkö jo, mitä tulet Ruotsissa tekemään? Aikataulu?
25) Onko sinulla paljon ennakkotietoa kulttuurista?
26) Ovatko yllämainitut seikat mm. aikataulusta/kulttuurista vaikuttaneet
valmistautumiseesi matkaan?
27) Miten ajattelet sopeutuvasi ruotsalaiseen kulttuuriin? Oletko jollain tavalla
valmistautunut tähän ympäristön muutokseen? (Esim. TV, internet…)
28) Oletko suunnitellut joskus tulevaisuudessa työskenteleväsi tai opiskelevasi ulkomailla?
Jos kyllä, niin missä?
29) Sanoit aikaisemmin, että olet/et ole kiinnostunut pohjoismaisesta järjestötyöstä. Entä
kansainvälisestä yhteistyöstä yleensä?
30) Miten matkustaminen ylipäänsä, oletko kiinnostunut siitä?
31) Aiotko lukion jälkeen jatkaa korkeakouluopintoihin?
32) Onko sinulla jo jotain selkeää tulevaisuuden suunnitelmaa sitten lukion jälkeen?
Appendix 5. Interview guideline after the SA
1) Mitä tunnet saaneesi matkasta henkilökohtaisella tasolla?
2) Onko jotain asioita tms., mistä ajattelet nyt eri tavalla kuin ennen?
3) Vaikuttiko matka jollain tavalla identiteettiisi?
4) Miten arvioit kulttuuriset erot suomalaisten ja ruotsalaisten välillä?
5) Koetko itsesi "hyvin" suomalaiseksi?
6) Onko ruotsin oppiminen vaikeaa?
7) Sopeuduitko hyvin ruotsalaiseen kulttuuriin? Oliko se paljon erilainen kuin ajattelit?
8) Kuinka paljon pidit yhteyttä perheeseesi ja kavereihisi Suomessa?
9) Sulla oli jo jonkun verran kokemusta ilman vanhempia matkustamisesta?
10) Oliko sulla jotain odotuksia matkasta, mitkä eivät sitten toteutuneetkaan?
11) Jos voisit muuttaa jotain matkassa, mitä muuttaisit?
12) Minkälainen on nyt suhteesi Ruotsiin? Linkit?
13) Entä tietämys Pohjoismaista? Tunnetko että olet enemmän kv-suuntautunut kuin
ennen? Mainitsit, että jo silloin suht kiinnostunut
14) Miten työ- tai uramahdollisuudet? Paranivatko? Miten, millä tavalla? Miten perustelet?
15) Opiskelutavat; opitko jotain uutta?
16) Oletko pitänyt yhteyttä isäntäperheeseesi? Luuletko, että menet siellä vielä käymään?
miksi/miksi ei?
17) Koulu:
 (maininnut: hyötyjä: tähän opiskelijan kyselylomakkeessa mainitsemia hyötyjä koulusta.
haasteita: tähän opiskelijan kyselylomakkeessa mainitsemia haasteita koulusta)
18)  Mitä selkeitä hyötyjä koet saaneesi matkasta?
(hyötyjä: tähän opiskelijan kyselylomakkeessa mainitsemia hyötyjä ja viittaus niihin)
19) Mitä haasteita kohtasit matkalla?
(haasteita: tähän opiskelijan kyselylomakkeessa mainitsemia haasteita ja viittaus niihin)
Appendix 6. Cattell's scree plot of Factor Analysis
Appendix 7. Total Variance Explained
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. a. When factors are correlated. sums of squared loadings
cannot be added to obtain a total variance.
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Factor Total % of
Variance
Cumulative
% Total
% of
Variance
Cumulative
%
FA 1 5.053 38.869 38.869 4.619 35.528 35.528
FA 2 1.490 11.462 50.331 1.132 8.704 44.232
FA 3 1.189 9.144 59.475 .734 5.645 49.877
FA 4 1.068 8.214 67.689 .638 4.905 54.782
5 .702 5.403 73.092
6 .645 4.960 78.052
7 .615 4.733 82.786
8 .510 3.922 86.708
9 .459 3.528 90.236
10 .416 3.197 93.433
11 .344 2.644 96.077
12 .283 2.179 98.256
13 .227 1.744 100.000
Appendix 8. Normality of Distribution and Statistics
Statistics Personal
growth
Valid N 250
Missing N 0
Mean 4.9
Std.
Deviation .88
Skewness -1.05
Std. Error
of
Skewness
.154
Kurtosis 1.691
Std. Error
of Kurtosis .307
Statistics
Links to
another
Nordic
country
Valid N 250
Missing N 0
Mean 3.7
Std.
Deviation 1.62
Skewness -.106
Std. Error
of
Skewness
.154
Kurtosis -1.320
Std. Error
of Kurtosis .307
Appendix 8. Normality of Distribution and Statistics
Statistics
Develop-
ment of
Nordic
awareness
Valid N 250
Missing N 0
Mean 4.3
Std.
Deviation .85
Skewness -.324
Std. Error
of
Skewness
.154
Kurtosis -.092
Std. Error
of Kurtosis .307
Statistics
Impact on
work or
study
opportuni-
ties
Valid N 249
Missing N 1
Mean 3.4
Std.
Deviation 1.12
Skewness -.191
Std. Error
of
Skewness
.154
Kurtosis -.240
Std. Error
of Kurtosis .307
Appendix 9. Tests of Between-Subjects Effects for each composite variable
Dependent Variable: Personal growth
Source Type III Sum
of Squares
Df Mean Square F Sig. Partial Eta
Squared
Corrected
Model
24.228a 2 12.114 17.557 .000 .124
Intercept 5923.772 1 5923.772 8585.485 .000 .972
GROUP 24.228 2 12.114 17.557 .000 .124
Error 170.424 247 .690
Total 6126.312 250
Corrected
Total
194.652 249
a. R Squared = .124 (Adjusted R Squared = .117)
Dependent Variable: Links to another Nordic country
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
Partial Eta
Squared
Corrected
Model 321.676
a 2 160.838 119.149 .000 .491
Intercept 3248.327 1 3248.327 2406.355 .000 .907
GROUP 321.676 2 160.838 119.149 .000 .491
Error 333.424 247 1.350
Total 4004.000 250
Corrected
Total 655.100 249
a. R Squared = .491 (Adjusted R Squared = .487)
Dependent Variable: Development of Nordic awareness
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
Partial Eta
Squared
Corrected
Model 13.239
a 2 6.620 9.922 .000 .074
Intercept 4520.776 1 4520.776 6776.032 .000 .965
GROUP 13.239 2 6.620 9.922 .000 .074
Error 164.791 247 .667
Total 4754.778 250
Corrected
Total 178.031 249
a. R Squared = .074 (Adjusted R Squared = .067)
Dependent Variable: Impact on work or study opportunities
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
Partial Eta
Squared
Corrected
Model 52.208
a 2 26.104 24.959 .000 .169
Intercept 2967.001 1 2967.001 2836.896 .000 .920
GROUP 52.208 2 26.104 24.959 .000 .169
Error 257.282 246 1.046
Total 3245.333 249
Corrected
Total 309.490 248
a. R Squared = .169 (Adjusted R Squared = .162)
Appendix 10. Post Hoc Tests for “Personal growth”  composite variable
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: Personal gowth
95% Confidence Interval
(I)
GROUP
(J)
GROUP
Mean
Difference
(I-J) Std. Error Sig.
Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
2. scholars
to Sweden .0872 .13953 .898 -.2494 .4237
3. teachers
1. period
scholars -.6249
* .12492 .000 -.9266 -.3231
3. teachers -.0872 .13953 .898 -.4237 .24942. scholars
to Sweden 1. period
scholars -.7120
* .10932 .000 -.9762 -.4479
3. teachers .6249* .12492 .000 .3231 .9266
Tamhane
1. period
scholars 2. scholars
to Sweden .7120
* .10932 .000 .4479 .9762
Based on observed means. The error term is Mean Square(Error) = .690.
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Appendix 11. Post Hoc Tests for “Links to another Nordic country”  composite variable
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:Links to another Nordic country
95% Confidence Interval
(I)
GROUP
(J)
GROUP
Mean
Difference
(I-J) Std. Error Sig.
Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
2. scholars
to Sweden 2.5063
* .16106 .000 2.1176 2.89503. teachers
1. period
scholars .1519 .19828 .829 -.3265 .6303
3. teachers -2.5063* .16106 .000 -2.8950 -2.11762. scholars
to Sweden 1. period
scholars -2.3544
* .17463 .000 -2.7768 -1.9320
3. teachers -.1519 .19828 .829 -.6303 .3265
Tamhane
1 period
scholars 2. scholars
to Sweden 2.3544
* .17463 .000 1.9320 2.7768
Based on observed means. The error term is Mean Square(Error) = 1.350.
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Appendix 12. Post Hoc Tests for “Development of Nordic awareness”  composite variable
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:Development of Nordic awareness
95% Confidence Interval
(I)
GROUP
(J)
GROUP
Mean
Difference
(I-J) Std. Error Sig.
Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
2. scholars
to Sweden .5518
* .12529 .000 .2564 .84723. teachers
1. period
scholars .3292
* .12529 .025 .0338 .6246
3. teachers -.5518* .12529 .000 -.8472 -.25642. scholars
to Sweden 1. period
scholars -.2226 .12996 .202 -.5290 .0839
3. teachers -.3292* .12529 .025 -.6246 -.0338
Tukey
HSD
1. period
scholars 2. scholars
to Sweden .2226 .12996 .202 -.0839 .5290
Based on observed means. The error term is Mean Square(Error) = .667.
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Appendix 13. Post Hoc Tests for “Impact on career or study opportunities”  composite
variable
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: Impact on career or study opportunities
95% Confidence Interval
(I) GROUP (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(I-J) Std. Error Sig.
Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
2. scholars
to Sweden -.3608 .15687 .058 -.7307 .0091
3. teachers
1. period
scholars -1.1001
* .15741 .000 -1.4713 -.7290
3. teachers .3608 .15687 .058 -.0091 .73072. scholars
to Sweden 1. period
scholars -.7393
* .16324 .000 -1.1243 -.3544
3. teachers 1.1001* .15741 .000 .7290 1.4713
Tukey
HSD
1. period
scholars 2. scholars
to Sweden .7393
* .16324 .000 .3544 1.1243
Based on observed means. The error term is Mean Square(Error) = 1.046.
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
